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VOL. XXI.
^LTr^n it**HOI^JOJiTOa MAY 14, ; 1892. NO. 16.
HOLLAND CI1YMS.
PtMUktdmmv Batwdav. TtmafLUptriimr,
wtth a diiecmt of M omt» totht*
paying imadwme*.
TTUNTLKY, A, Praetietl MaahlnlH Mill vA
ri Englnt itoyMw a ipiMtHy, Shop on
nth ctroct, dmt Him.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
PIAHDra MILL.
CITY AND ^rtifNIT^
Ai Mre. M.
Bertscb.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. h, (X Rlnck, 7 Attention ie called to the newadver*
y~a girl. ^ Xtieement of J. Flieman, In another col-
umn.
« v
IUIhoC idTMtialix nude known on vpliM-
tiOD
"Omhowit and Ninri” Steapa Printing
Douse. River Street, Holland, Mich.
MILL. Soott 4 Star- nri '
Born to lir. an<fi;
on Twelfth street,
BWr,
All Maocabees are requested to be
present next Monday evening. In«
it business. - ^
I PLANIHG ,!
an, ProjrtsdM. dealer tn iMSber. laib,
gl«o and brioL
srehaat Tailors.
J. D.WETHORE,M.D.
D BU88X BROS., Mere ban l Tailors.
eat Isrkets.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, NOSE UR THROAT.
Officb Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Web.
13 ly
,E KBAKER * Dl K08TER, dealera In all
kinda ofFrwh and Salt Maata.Blvaritraet.
PbjsldtBS.
Offleelour* from 10 to U a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 io9 p. m. DtieasM of Kya, Bar, Note, and
Throat a apedalty.
TREMERS, H., Phyilolanand Sorgton. Reel-
V dense on Twelfth aii treat, comer of Market.
Office at the drag store of H. Kremera. Office
boon from 11 a. m. to II m., and from 6 to 6 p m.
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.
If ABBS. J. A. Physician and Bargeon. Office
ItA at Walah'a drug atore. Reeidenoe, corner
of Eighth and Plah streets, In the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprletaema. Office Hours : 9 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
phmim m mm.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Saloons.
DROWN, P., dealer In llqaors and cigars of all
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
:eyer a _
of the music atore. River street Office hours—
11 to 13a. m.. 1 30 to 4 p. m., and evenlogs.
Can alao be found at his office daring the
DIoli&od, Mich., April 98, 1691. 33 ly
DBEVMAN. OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
13 dialer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
The board of review will be In aea*
Veen. 1 i | Ex-speaker D. P. Markey has recov-
ered (rbm a long sickness and is again
lof8U7oT°jrUMMMttoulDFo™te“'th *tten<llng 10 bu,iD“9-
street, this week.
At Ottawa Be tch they are .engaged
in moving the bnildings located on the
beach to a site near the&tol.
at their hall. First- class music in at-
tendance. ion
The O. R.
ito the control of Mr,' Scripps, 'pro-in , ,' H ) fl, 
prietor of the Detroit Trioune and
Evtning New.
TheC. & W. M. has purchased forty-
five acres of land near Charlevoix and
will plat it for resort purposes. The
price paid (on paper) was 120,000.
The government building at Grand
Rapids has become too small for the
business transacted, ' and a govern-
ment officer is inspecting It with a
view to enlargement.
Rev. H. G. Blrcbby, of Smithfleld,
N. Y., will occupy Hope church pulpit,
Sunday morning and evening.
The trial of the parties charged with
a violation of the fishing laws, before
Squire Post, has been adjourned to
next Monday.
Cba*s R. Southwick, the suocNefQl
landlord of the Hotel Ot tow* tot sum
mer, will have change of the Spring
ike House this season.
' John Kramer Camp 8. O. V. will be
Inspected by Inspecting officer Ccgshall,
Tuesday evening. May 17. All mem-
bers are requested to be present.
D. P. Pierce of Grand Rapids has ar-
rived upon the grounds to superintend
the coustruction of the G. A W. M.
new yard, buildings and appurtenan-
ces, north of Black River.
^TIVENBON, O. A, Buooecaor to H. Wyk-
O huyaen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth itroet
oppoaite Walah'a drug atore.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending May 12th ^  at the Hol-
land City P. O: Klass Andries Hoorn-
stra, Mr. Chari Johnson, L. V. Smith,
C. Sharpsh I re.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The largest steel steamer ever built
on the Lakes is now being constructed
at Wyandotte. She is 3G2 feet long, 42
feet beam, 24 foot hold, and will carry
170,000 bushels of grain.
County clerk White, while out last
' k ‘ * -- -
Newspapers and Periodicals
Miscellaneous,
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
If EPP EL, T. , dealer In lomber. lath, tblnglee,
IV aalt, land and calcined plaetar. Corner
Eighth and Cedar atreet.
T)AYNi! P. E , leading photographer of the
-L city. Satafactory work guaranteed. Art
gallery on River atreet, near comer of Eighth.
Vessel owners just now are not very
elated with the prospect for business
during the coming summer. When
the season opened the outlook was
bright, but since then the condition of
affairs has changed and business has
commenced to lag. *
week takimr declarations of intention
to become eitlzen. Issued 40 certificates
to applicants in Zeeland and about 25
to parties in thla city.
C. De Keyzer, SOCIETIES.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
F. A A. M.
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. V^b^ M^^Wc. f^ pr^ei.t Va^Mut
Boctwick Street, Grand u, Jane 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
Rapids, Mich. Nov. 3. Nov. 90. Bt. John's days June 34 and
Telephone No- Residence 1067 ; Office 798.
Office hours— 9 to 11 a. m., and! to 4 p. m.
The beautiful display of furniture,
carpets and household trimmings at A.
C. Rinck & Co., is one of the mercan-
tile attractions of Holland. The
choicest line of goods are kept con-
stantly on hand, and disposed of at
bottom prices. . See his new adv.
At the tub factory of J. & A. Van
Putten the amount of bolts received
during the winter at the mill Is nearly
exhausted, and they will now be sup-
plied with bolts from their own laud
uear Richmond, recently pitfchased.
December 37.
O. Bust man, Sec’y.
D. L. Boyd, W.M.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hoars Wednei-
i and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o'clock. My
K. O. T. M.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Crescent Tent, No. M, meet* In K. 0. T. M
HaUat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Irwarance Order known.
J. Pessink, baker and confectioner,
has enlarged his store by taking out a
row of booths in the rear end and mov-
ing them further back, towarcs his ice
cream parlor. The change has greatly
improved the appearances and will be
a material help in arranging the stock.
His new adv. will appear next week.
The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school moneys, hjr the state,
gives Ottawa county $8,604:76: the
number of school children is 12,607.
Allegan county has 12,272 children,
and receives $8,344.46. The rate is 68
cents per capita.
____ ________ _
Jan Van Vorstenberg, T. Van Vor-
stenberg and H. F. Raat, manufactnr-
pli
Full
Attimys and Jestlces.
particulars giyeo on application.
. John J. Gifpon, Commander.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
r\lEKBMA.G.J., Attorney at Lav. CoUsoUodi
17 promptly attended to. Offlos, Van der
Vesn’s block, Eighth street
TOAIBB ANKB, L, Justice of tbs Peace, Notary
I1 Public aud Pension Claim Agent River Bt.
osar Tenth.
DOST. J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.A Office: Post’s Blook, corner Eighth and>: '
tor streets.
lass luting.
A public meetingof the Tanners and
Curriers’ Union of this city will be
held at the hall of the Holland City blad.”
Martial Band, Seventh street, Satur-
day evening, May 14th
All workingmen ai
At the Kent county People's con
vention held in Giand Rapids this
week a collection was taken up to de-
fray the expenses of the first edition of
the new Holland paper, to be pub-
lished there in the interest of the
era of ate and window glass at Am
sterdam, Holland, were in Grand Ra
ids this week in the interest of the
business, and appointed W. C. Dewey
their local agent there.
i.The U. 8. revenue cutter Andrew
Johnson will bo put In commission
next Monday.
Forty-one years ago Friday a v
severe enow-storm
through this country.
prevailed
The next term of the clicult court
will open Tuesday, the nth Inst., with
Judge Hart on the bench.
Cooperevllle Obterver: H. 0. Bliss
and family will move to Holland this
summer. He is a good brick mason
and finds plenty of work there. 4
The following pensions
obtained through the
Wheat 86 cents.
^The post office will be moved auk/
Ground has been broken for the n§w )
raaWenoe 0f Ed. Vaupell, on Thir- 7
^•enth street
Use m as though one effect of the
wet weather this week hat been to
make local happenings scaroe.
u The pulpit In the M.E. church will
be occupied next Sunday morning and
evening by Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Ottawa Furniture Co.,
will be held Thursday, May 28. See
notice.
 have been
agency of^Squ^ey ^ Th^riew addition to the ^ reundsof }
Fairbanks: A. Boyer of ________  „ _______ _ _______
Oostcma, city, $12; Henry Zoermanj platted, and a neat fence is belnpptrtf*^
Fillmore, $12.
Elsewhere appears a call for a pub-
lic meeting under the auspices of the
Tanners and Curriers Union of this
city, to be held Saturday evening, at
the hall of the H. C. R. Martial Band,
Seventh street.
\ up along the road front.
J. Verechure has bought the fine
residence of Albert Meyer on Ninth
street. The latter has bought the
house of M. Jonkman, two doors west
from there.
Married in Holland town, at the res-
idence of the bride’s parents, Tuesday,
May 3, by Rev. D. Brock, assisted by
Rev. J. Brock, uncles of the bride.
Henry Veneklaasen of Zeeland and
Miss Dena Boone.
J. H. Nibbelink takes pride In tak-
ing his friends to his livery barn on
Ninth street, and fix their attention
to his elegant new rigs, especially thoeo
two and throe-seated surries.
Mre. S. De Groot, aged 67 years, was
attacked with a stroke of apoplexy,
Mre. Dr. F. J. Schouten returned
home from Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Tuesday. While carrying a tray with
some cups she fell to the floor, seriously
Though still weak, she Is steadily re
iriicove ng from the serious operation
she underwent there a few weeks ago.
bruising her face. Notwithstanding
her advanced age and corpulancy there
is hope for hsr recovery.
The supper given by the ladles of the
M. E. church, Friday evening, for the
improvement of their church property,
netted them $16. The affair was also
Mrs. W. Kuhlman, of Holland town,
welcomed two of her relatives from
Berlin, Germany, this week. They
took passage on the stmr. Weimar of
the Norddeutscher Lloyd Steamship
Co., and had their tickets forwarded to
a success socially, and there is a gen-
eral desire on the part of those that
attended to sit down at another "calico
supper.”
them through the agency of Messrs.
Mulder & Verwey of this city.
How times will change. On the 10th
day of this month, in the year 1853, the
Pope prohibited the circulation and
reading of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
among Catholics. The writer, Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, will be 80 years
old June 14, and her anniversary will
be celebrated by a public demonstra-
tion, in Hartford, Conn.
Do not miss your train next week—
the C. A W. M. will have a new time
table out, taking effect Sunday. The
3:00 o'clock trains from and for Grand
Haven and Muskegon and from Chi-
cago, in the afternoon, will hereafter
arrive and leave at 2:15 and 2:20
o’clock. See amended time card.
Charles Boyenga, an employe at the
Ottawa Furniture fsot^v wot with
People’s party. It will appear next
week and will be named “Het Volks-
The Soldiers’ Home board have, de-
cided that all Inmates of the Home
must turn over all pension money In
excess of $5 per month, and in case Im-
proper use is made of that amount It
can also be taken away. This money
taken is to t>e sent to the dependent
families of the inmates if they have
any, and if not, it is to be held and re
urned to the men upon discharge
The vacant tract of land in the east-
ern part of the city, along Sixteenth
street, recently purchased by Messrs.
Scott and Scbuurman of Prof. G. J.
Kollen is being fenced in and other-
wise Improved. On the corner of Land
street Mr. Scbuurman Is erecting »
fine residence. The premises on tbt
south side of the street, owned by B.
L. Scott, have also been greatly lm*
proved in appearance.
Do not look with disdain upon the
book agent, for It has been dleoovered
that Napoleon at one time was a book
Bakeries.
rilTY BAKBBY, John Pmuik Proprietor,
VJ Freeh Breed aadBaken'Goodi.Couiootiou
ry, eto , Eighth itreei
irkin re cordially in-
vited. I. C. Breach of Milwaukee and
others will address the meeting.
By order of the Tanners and Cur-
riers' Union of Holland.
After an abeence of five years H.
Wykhuisen, the jeweler, has re-estab-
lished himself in Holland. He was
ning^a belt on artfully the belt got
stuck and he fell on the machine,
bruising his infifo. He was token
home oh a stretcher. No bones bro-
ken, however.
An Inventory is being taken at P.
fortunate in securing one of the best
stands of the city, the building former-
ly occupied by the First State Bank.
Banks.
JHB8T ST ATE^B AJs' Health SaTlnRi DejiArt-
LllJffi®War.^K'8Cu£!tn'Pre81 e,it,
A complete line of Summer Goods,
017just received at
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar St. I6tf.
Barbers.
Mr. Wykhulsen’s reputation as a prac-
tical jeweler will no doubt secure for
m the large patronage formerly on-
. yed. His stock la judiciously select-
ed and square dealing has always been
his motto.
s
W. Kane’s drug store, after which the
stock and trade will be transferred to
Wm. Swift & Co., his successors. The
partner iu the new firm Is Miss Suzle
Martin of Hopkins, Mich., who will
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
church will give a “labor social” at the
borne of Mrs. N. Hanson, Friday
evening, May 20th. An interesting
program will be rendered during the
evening. Each member of the society
will bring a dollar and tell bow she
earned it. Supper will be served for
fifteen cents. All are cordially In-
vitod to attend. Free carry-all will run
from the American House from 7:00 to
10:00 o’clock p. m.
canvasser: that George Washington
followed the same illustrious business,
selling over 200 copies of Bydell’s
experience as such.
DAU MO ARTEL, W., TomorltlPorloti, Eighth
13 and Oodor itnota. Hair dratilng promptly
attended to. — r-. Rom Waofod
Commission Merchant.
T3BAGH, W. H.. OommUaton Merchant, and
13 daaltt In Grain, Flour and Produoa. Hlgbaet
market price paid (or wheat Office in Brick
ikon, corner Eighth and Flah atrccta.
A good competent female nurse
wanted, to attend a sick lady. Apply
at Dr. J. G. Huizinga’s office, River
street, between the hours of 7 and 9
o’clock p.m.
A very interesting litigation is In
process
sued
Dregs and Medicines.
QENTRALDROQ STORE, H. Bremen. M. D.,
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
rvOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drug* and Med!-
17 elnee, PalnU and Oil a, Bruabea, Toilet
Articlea and Perfumet, Imported Havana, Key
Weal, and Domeatla Clgora.
Bud's cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Helder.
t - _
in Chicago. John Geiger has
a Forresters lodge of that
city for $25,000 damages, claiming that
while being initiated, the officers of
the lodge compelled him to' jump Into
a supposed lake of fire to show his
courage. He says that instead of get-
ting a plunge in the lake he was landed
on the floor and broke his leg in three
places. They were initiating him In
the mysteries of the second degree.
The Y. W. C. A. of this city are In
need of a new organ. In order to raise
the necessary funds $kay have MM
to give an entertainment, all by home
talent, at Lyceum Hall, on tbs evening
of Tuesday, May 31. The program,
which will conffst^’eliiirfly of -music,
will also include $wo drills by $be
junior departmetit-of the'toBbclfilton.
Admission 25 cento. Tickets Will be
sold by the young ladles, and reserved
seats can be obtained at Breyman &
Son, without extra charge.
Among the local dealers In agricul- / At the last meeting of the schc
The improved and graveled streets
in our city invariably draw the eye of
the visitor, and are the subject of fa-
vorable comment. For tnis reason
alone, if none other, they should not
be allowed to be made the dumping
around of an occasional shiftless
householder. One of our wheelmen
'gava us a verbal inventory of what he
wa& Compelled to avoid the other day
broken mirror, glass insulator and
tonp chimney, tableware of various
kinds, oyster cans and other assorted
tinware, limbs of trees, cobble stones,
old plaster, and a dead rat. This is
not as It should be.
QGHOUTEtl, r. J.. M. D., proprietor of Flrat
O Word Drug Store. Preoorlptkna oorefaUy
•ompoaoded day or Disbt. Eighth itreet
ALSH^ HEBEI^ Droplet and PhannaoUt ;
barioeei.
appertaining to the
I. Bcokena
Has boats to let. Row boats or sail
boats, by the hour or day.
Landing at the head of Black Lake,
above the Ottawa Furniture factory.
13-3w.
tural implements H. De Krulf of Zee- iboard of Muskegon it was decided, a
land continues to occupy a leading po- fter a lengthy discussion, to use tbicauu vV/U Will UXJO uvv yj ICaUlllR |W» m vaawaeootvut W wro WSJ
sit ion. His store room at all times/ Waverly stone, above the basemen^
contains an assortment of machinery! for the second new school building^
from which the farmer can make hisf same as on the central bnllding, in*
choice. Liberal treatment secured stead of the Lake Superior stone
him the lion’s share of the trade. Thlffi was at first specified. Although
spring, buggies and carriages are made TCTter is a fine grained stone, it has
T7ANB, P. W. dragglitood book Mil er B>
IV always froth ana oompleta, oor Eighth tod(mb
River streets
Dry Goods aid Groceries.
Girl Waited.
Good wages offered. Address: Dr.
M. Veenboer, 48 Bostwick street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
a specialty. He has just rec» ived a car
load of renowned “Daisy Hay Rakes”
and also a car load of Champion Bind-
ers and Mowers. See his new adv.
...  The very latest patterns in Hats,
Dfwr ^ KwiMKtt 4— fry in Pry Goods, Wo- pretty Flowers ana Millinery Novel-
Jp ^ tlons. Groceries, Flour, Fsed, sis., Eighth ties, at ^ _MR8. M. BERTSCH.
to Book. Cor. Eighth and Cedar st.
/‘I RANDALL, 8. B. .dealer in Depsrtment Good i
tU^and^proprletor of Holland City Bailor,
er always on band. Hi vor street, oor. Ninth.
The nicest line of millinery one can
wish for, at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar st. 2w.
KTiW ?2
finest rtoehof Croekery la the eity, oor. Eighth
end Blvfg streets.
Kkyele Fir Sib
A Lady’s Bycicle for sale, cheap. As
** --- 484,
13tf
good as new.’ Address P. O. box 
Holland.
The Board of Supervisors of Wex-
ford county have decided, in making
their assessments this year, to pay no
attention to the provisions for taxing
mortgages, unless requested to do so
by the mortgagois of mortgaged real
estate. This Is * practical wav of
treating the matter, and will relieve
the assessment roll of much superflu-
ous labor and will also save the tax-
payer (where be has agreed to pay all
the taxes), bis three or five per cent
collection fee by paying before Jan. l.
\7AN DIB HAIR, H , ganoul dontar to Boa
V GrocarlM, ate). Oytomlafcaaoa. Eighth
stmt.
A fall stock of choice shoes for the
season, spring and summer.
J. D. Helder.
Occasionally a high board fence is
^n, on the partition line between
neighboring premises, as a sort of pro-
test against further intercourse be-
tween the owners or occupants. With
a view of discouraging such exhibitions
iMHulUt IwGik.
W^iSSMsrBr—
be desired, located on the corner of
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
owner, H. Wykbuizen, Holland, Mich.
lltf
this disadvantage, that it is very ab-
tonesorbent and ca ch s and retalqs dirt.
In this respect the Holland stone was
thought to be superior, and hence the
change.
The Grandville Improvement Co.
have asked the C..&W. It.for a fif-
teen cent round trip fare between that
place and Grand Rapids. In arnwer
to this, says the Herald, tbt railway
company offer to carry people for fif-
teen cento, provided the Improvement
Co. make them a yearly bonus of
$8,000, gfiMe from the money taken for
fares. A# the railway company don’t
seem to want the Grandville passenger
traffic, a better means of conveyance
win soon be provided, In the line of an
electric railway.
La view of the contemplated motion
of the new library building for Hope
College, and as a necessary measure
precedent thereto, the college catMQs
of petty spite we dip the following will be artistically platted by a 9m-
Faraltare.
UBOUWlB,_JAR 4^ Doehr to Funiterv,
r, Brouww
Hardware.
For Ladies and Misses, the finest
shoes in the market.6tf J. D. Helder.
All operations known to the den*M bytal profession skillfully performed _ ___
experienced operators at the Central from the Circuit Court ra training fur.
from the O. B, Democrat; “Mr. Kirk
wood and Mrs. Finnegan are next door
neighbors on Terrace avenue. Some
time ago the children of the two fami-
lies got into a little spat and pummeled
each other in true pugilistic fashion.
The parents of the injured innocents
took up the fight where Ue “kids” left
off, with the final result that Mrs.
Finsefan begfin lb erect a high board
fence, not ornamental in desfKD. on
her premises, to shut off her neighbor’s
view. BefonrUie fence was completed
Mr. Kirkwood secured an ipjn notion
B-v
ttcctaamd flrrr eeiweet a. BaM. Pimfo. **** iMul GoM Crowns, at SB©* wber$ to obstraoUoi of thir Mod waa
peteot landscape engineer, w as tote-
sure order and symmetry for tbe
wbols.— The committee chined with
tbe erection of the saw building con-
sists of Profs. G. J. Kollen and J. W.
Beardslee, H. D. Poet, Bar. J. F. Zwe-
soer, I. Capbop, A. Timber and Preai-
Several new points In the local op-
tion law of this state, that were raised
and presented to the supreme court,
by parties In Eaton county, have all
been knocked out this week. It is not
likely that another attempt in this di-
rection will ever again be made. The
orest object of the law was to take the
liquor question out of the domain of
national and state politics and make it
a local issue, to each county. The su-
preme court has once more sustained
every feature of tbe law, and there are
only two classes of people that are dis-
satisfied, the saloonkeeper in tbe coun-
ties that went “dry,” and the political
prohibitionists who by this time for-
cibly realize that as a distinct nation-
al party there Is little left for them to
stand upon.
Church Items.— The classis of Hoi
land of the H.C. Ref. church convened
in ibis city Wednesday, with Rev. E.
Broene, of Drentbe,in the ebatr. They
were in session two days, tbe examina-
tion of theological students and
an important caae of church discipline
occu
Van
ipylng most of the time. — Rev. E.
i Den Berg of Orange City, lo.,
oerly of this city, has received aform y . •
call to tbe Reformed chnrch at Al-
bany, N. Y., tbe old home of tbe fami-
ly. — Theol. student Harry Kremere
occupied tbe Third Bef. church pulpit,
on Sunday afternoon. — Tbe Partica-
lar Synod of Chicago has endorsed the
invitation of the three Reformed
churches of this city to the General
Synod to hold its annual sewrion of
1893 in Holland — The theol. stodento
of the council Rev. J. F
ones left for tbreaikta the Interest
of bis endowment ' Work. His former
brief though socoeesful trip, in March
last as well as personal Invitattoos,
spite, it oonklaot
.4
 -i t.. ’’ is#
* ' m I
•:< f
Iwj.
fiydt
“American Savage”: that LongfellowUf^aavou no a^u * vuesv A-sv/ug luuv
sold books by subscription^ that Dan-
‘ ‘ hi “ ‘iel Webster andled De f ooqueville’s
“Amerca”; that Geo. Grant canvassed
for Irving’s “Columbus”; that Blaine
began life as a canvasser for a “Life of
Henry Clay”; and that Bismark, when
at Heidelberg, took orders for one of
Blumeobachs handbooks.
If there Is any one thing that ac-
counts for the increase of late in the
trade of this city from the rural dis-
tricts, It is the high price paid for
wheat by the Walsh- DeRoo Roller
Mills. The receipts of grain brought
in by farmers were larger last week
than at any previous time. Hereto-
ill had purchasing agents atfore the mi
East Saugatuck, Fillmore. Vriesland
and Zeeland. They concluded how-
ever to discontinue this method and
raise the price paid to farmers. It is
very satisfactory to note that the
scheme works well. Both parties are
pleased with the result, and it adds
argely to the volume of trade of thla
city. Of last year’s crop the firm ex-
pect that about 150,000 bushels will be
marketed at their mill, direct from the
farms.
County school oomm’r Lillio has is-
sued a circular letter to tbe teachers of
Ottawa county, transmitting a series
of questions for the examination of pu-
pils for a “County Diploma.” Tula
diploma system has been introduced
by him with a view of inducing tbe
boys and girls that attend the county
schools to remain longer and do more
thorough work. It is a sad fact, says
tbe commissioner, “but nevertheless a
true one, that all over Ottawa county
there are young men and women who
have left the district school before
they have received a common school
education. And it is worthy of our
best efforts to offer every inducement
within our power to influence them to
remain in their own district schools
long enough to complete ft common
school course of study.”
The first social given under the
auspices of tbe Y. M. C. Ai., FridaySWeMcKW
very respect ft sooceesful affair—
bftnks alao to the hearty co operation
places for minion work daring the
.quamer vacation: 8. J. Meaning, Le
Mare, Iowa; H. J. Pietenpol, 8th itef.
_____ , church, Grand Rapids; P. Siegers.
results Graafschap; J. Sietoema, Jamestown
Centre and Lucas, Mich.; J. P. Win-
ter.Reaville and other places luMinne-
1 sota. Rev. A Stsgemsn of Harrison,
S. Dak., has accepted the call to Keith
1 Holland. - ItovTlI. Lomkee of Gr.
-Rapids has declined a call from Jamee-
toWn Centre.
of the Y. W. 0. A., under tbe leader-
ship of its efficient president, Miss
Josephine Cook. Dr. B. De Vriee took
charge of the music, with Mise tteka
Boone ae organist, and tbe following
literary program was rendered:
Opening Antham .......... ... ........... Choir
Prayer..... .................. Prof. O. J. Kollaa
Kd^V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.’.V.'.Di-' j; W. Beard! £2
Solo ......................... Mrs. O. P. Hammer
Report ................................. PzwtfiMt
Song ............................ Choir
At the dose of this program the
young ladies served refreumeote. The
repore of Praddent Pod, as to the
prospects of Bergen Hall, was well re-
ceived, and subsequent developments
have warranted the board of directors'
te resolve upon an liMKf
have bm added to tbe
ers to tbs budding fern
pell, E. Via der veeo,
*?!
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L. MULDER. Publisher*
Holland, - - Mich.
Ib teachers and those who propose to he
teachers:
The Fifth sutomer normal at Hope
College will open on Tuesday July 5,
Again a Free Man.
'There was pardoned from the Jack-
ton prison the other day an old man,
teamed Bates, aged 64 years, a life
Diroctoaviet, sent up fromArmeda 30 years
'ago (or killing his brother. He was
{a strong young man when be was
{iweeived at the prison, and for 11 years
'he was employed running a trip ham-
toer, an imployment that will kill the
teverage man in six years. For 15 years
to has done nothing bat cut bread.
-Just think of it, 800 or 1,000 loaves of
tread a day for 15 years. When he
teas released from prison he walked out
the door, looked first upon the green
’grass at his feet then at the blue sky
^above, at the bursting buds in the
trees, then he glanced quickly about
trim upon all sides, taking in the entire
landscape. After a few moments he
ntarnea to the warden's office. “Oh,
Ihls seems like a new world and I can
•acarcely realize that I am in it. Oh,
tsn’t this Bise.” exclaimed the old man
He lin-
some
'feeling that the prison
fter a residence there of
J10 years.
The last thing he did before going to
prison was to plant a young orchard
tend ail these long years he has taken
te great interest in the growth of those
trees and the fruit they have borne,
'reme of which has reached his cell in
the prison. “I expect I shall get very
•tired strolling around the farm and
'^tolling through the orchard when I
i reach home, for I am not used to walk-
tug,” he said to the warden, “but the
rest of my life will be happy, and I
whall enjoy the old place.”
He was pardoned through the in-
fcuence of Judge Turner, the mao who
sentenced him to prison. During all
'Ida /ears of imprisonment he has been
te model man and not a scratch has
twen entered against his record. Bates
ttiasa brother who is in good circum-
stances and who will provide him with
tegood home for the remainder of his
£Te.
at 11 o’clock A. M. and continue for
five weeks, until the afternoon of Tues-
dav., August 2. You are hereby cor-
dially invited to share in its benefits.
Through this School, Hope College
desires to offer to the teachers of West-
ern Michigan an opportunity for a
thorough review of the subject required
for first, second and third grade cer-
tificates in Michigan, and also forpur-
The Origin of the Rose.
Many legends of many lands account
tor the birth and for the glowing of
'•‘•the queen of flowers.” According to
^ene classic story, the rose sprang; from
the blood of Adonis. It was white and
odorless till Venus trod on one of its
toarns and with her blood gave it col-
ter and perfume. Spencer refers to this
tradition in the lines.
suing such other studies as shall more
fully qualify them for their useful and
noble profession.
Our former Normals have been well
attended, successful and popular.
Under experienced efficient manage-
ment, the next school will if possible
be made more satisfactory than the
preceding.
STUDIES.
Orthography, Reading and Penman-
Geography, Arithmatic, and Gram-
mar?
United States History, General His-
tory and Civil Government;
Physics, Algebra, and Geometry;
Botany, Physiology and Psychology;
Science and Art of Teachers, (special
care);
School Law and School History;
Question Drawer, and Afternoon
Lectures.
Extra Branches, such as Music,
Crayon Drawing, Type Writing, and
Short Hand, when a sufficient number
for a class so desire.
Each subject will be treated after
approved “normal” methods, with
special reference to the needs of teach-
ers in district schools. Taking Eng-
lish Grammar, for example, the Pro-
gramme will embrace a review of the
parts of speach; parsing and diagram-
ing; rules and forms, both oral and
written; composition; and a careful
analysis of the right use of the lan-
guage.
INSTRUCTORS.
The regular instructors will be
Prof. J. W. Humphrey, Wayland, Di-
rector; Prof. P. A. Lalta. Allegan
County Superintendent or Schools;
Prof. J. H. Kleinkheksel, of Hope
College;
All well known for their ability;
aided by others as may be deemed
necessary.
TEXT-BOOKS.
Those desiring to enter the School
will bring their ordinary text-books,
as instruction will be mainly given by
note and topic.
EXPENSES.
'"'White as the native rose before the change
Which Venue' blood did on her leaves Im-
press."
without board at reasonable rates.
Those whose desire to board them-
selves. or in clubs, can find opportun-
ities of so doing. No other charges.
'was dyed' with nectar by the gods, Place this circular in the hands of
•‘when it was created. Yet another »nv wbq Jp^v-hfr seeking a Summer
The “blush” rose was once white
ttto, till Cupid gave it color by holding
wdifferent tale, am', says that the flower
up to Psyche's cheek. Anacreon tells
mnissT
A. I. CHASE PIANOS!
The world renowned violinist, Edou-
ard Remenyl, writes to the A. B. Chase
Co. the following enthusiastic tribute
of appreciation of their wonderful
pianos:
Jackson, Mice., January aflth, ’92.
A. B. Chase Co., Piano Manufacturers,
Norwalk, Ohio.
Dear bins:— I gave last night a con-
cert in the presence of 1,500 people (my
83d on the present tour, after 10 years,
absence) and was especially pleased
not only by the elegance and finish,
magnificent workmanship, but above
all by the superb tone and action of
hearing by accom
ed violin on
ip i
your Grand Upr!
I was delight
paniments to my belovi
such a fine piano. After my third or
fourth piece I inquired after the mak-
er’s name, and to be sure it was an A.
B. Chase. It does you great honor,
and I am highly pleased to write to you
these few lines of artistic appreciation.
I wish I had every night such an lu>
stument at my disposal; and by the by,
it reminds me, I will send you my route,
and if you can do something for me,
my violin and I, we both would be
yours, very obliged and devoted fiddle
and I. Ed. Remenyi.
This wonderful piano is exhibited
at the music store of H. Meyer & Son.
River street, and is kept continually
in stock. During the past season they
have placed several of them in the
best famlies of this city. 14-2w.
Notife.
Sealed propoiale will be received at the Clerk 'a
office of the City of HoUaud, until 5 o'clock p.m
May 17th, 1603, for doing the ordinary team work
for laid city for one vear. Proposals shall state
the price per day ana per load. Endorse on en-
velope, "Proposal for team work."
Aleo proposals will be received as above for
the famishing and delivering to the City of Hol-
land. for one year, of lumber, for dty purposes.
Kndoree on envelope "Proposal for Lumber."
The Common CouucU reserves the right to re-
ject any and sH bids.
By order of the Common Connell.
Gio. H. Sirr, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., May 4th, 1893.
E.TAKKEN
It to a seamleM ahoa with no taeks or wax thread)
to hut the feett made of the beet fine calf, atvltoh
and easy, and tooMM we vuito more thou of th(i
l4.
Iroad Hen
fine calf,
•eamleaa, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
teQ 50 One catfi no better ahoe ever offered al
thtoj>rlce; one trial will convince those
23 mid
who want a slaoefc
S2a‘ ai/vny strong and
» trial Will wear no other make.
O aid ll.rfi school shorn are, » by the boye everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales ahow.
Ladles
Fine Hoods Bought low can to Sold
Ckeaj.
Eighth Street,
*3.
Holland, Mich.
Douglas Elegant suits lor Suits tor Spring
and Summer.
We have just received a well selected stock of H&tS and
Caps, embracing the latest styles of the season.
dents’ Furnishing Goods a Specialty.
hoe for
— — -yltoh and durable.
Caatloa.-6ee. that W. L. Douglas’ name and
moearesu> a e tamped on the bottom of each shoe.
tV-TAKS NO SUBSTITUTE.^
Inal#* on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Broekton, Maei. Ttoldb*
For Sale byG. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.
ItTEW
Tuition, five dollars, payable in ad-
vance. The extra branches will be at
a moderate additional expense.
Board, with furnishing rooms, from
$2.50 to $2.75 per week, and rooms
a/th says that (hmid, -white i&dfog the
*#0W*v£uuia it have been the Ger-
lan?) in Olympus, overturned a vase
of nectar , and the contents, falling to
earth, bedewed the white rose and dyed
-them red. Herrick inclines to this
'.story:
-"Tis said as Cupid d mead annnz
The gods, be down the nectar Hung
’’’Which on the white rose being shed
'Made it ever after red.”
The Turks believe that the red
Vrose sprang from the blood of the great
•Drophet Mahomat, and they reverence
’It acconi rdingly. If a Turk sees a rose
lying on the ground he picks it up,
* ..... (Tips,raises it to bis  and carefully lays
it in a place of safety.
“The Voyage and Travaile of Sir
John Mandeville,” a famous book of
Ohe fourteenth century, gives yet an-
vither account of the rose’s birth: A
"Jewish maiden was brought to the
<3Uke by the slanders of an incensed—
"toeause rejected-suitor. As the flames
f4>egan crackle about her, she prayed
'that, as she was not guilty of the
'crimes whereof she was accused,- Heav-
* «b wauld make her innocence known
winto all men. Immediately the fagots
her became a bed of roses, —
the burning ones red and those that
vere not yet kindled, white; and those
toece the first roses that ever “ony
tore saagh.” Thus the rose became
Mto flower of the matyrs.— From “Die
Queen of Flowers” in Ikmorest's Family
Magazine for June.
The
r«ample-
tioo about A
June 15th of the NEW ROUTE
vextecslon from,Trav-
Vane City to Petoskey and
I Bay View, of the Chicago &
'If ert Michigan Railway, will open
a new and pouplar route to the North-
tern Michigan Summer Resorts. The
mew Hoe will be up to the high stan-
dard of the C. & W. M. and D., L.& N.
-ostein, and with the excellent train
•^waiwice, which will be a special feature.
?2t will spe' dily prove to be a favorite.
It will be the scenic line of Michigan,
-ffUMing as it does along the shores of
lakes and rivers for more than forty
relies, passing through the towns of
Jftarker Creek, Spencer Creek, Bel-
lalie. Central Lake, Ellsworth, and
last, but by no means least, beautiful
^Charlevoix, than which there is no
i delightful summer resort aud to
tebich It will be the oolv all rail line.
-Elk Rapids is also reached by a short
toanch from Williamsburg. For
teereral miles it skirts^the shore, almost
to the water’s edge, of Little Bay,
aearly the entire distance from Trav-
«cse City being a panorama of beautl-
Jinl scenery. Our new Summer Book,
mow ready, will be sent to any address
' «b application, and much information
< may be obtained from it regarding the
Martbem Resorts, and the advantages
coaching them possessed by theC.
Jk W. M. and D., L. & N. Lines.
Through sleeping and parlor cars will
to run during the summer between
Chicago, Detroit, Grand Rapids and
Tefcosiey, via Traverse City and Char-4evoix. 16-3w
Geo. DeHaven,
Gen’l PassT Agent.
JSboes are sold at the lowest prices,
'to J. D. Heldek.
' Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
toaeh cruel, at Mrs. Best's, Ninth St.
AH kinds of metal plate work done
~ the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
samples.
‘Normal.” the location of Holland
with its connections and surroundings
is most favorable. Fine summer “re-
sorts*' are near by, on the shores of
charming Macatawa Bay and Lake
Michigan. Apply early, in order that
suitable arrangements may be made,
and address communications to
Prof. J. W. Humphrey,
Wayland, Mich.
Rkv.Ch arles Scott, D.D., President.
Holland, Mich., March 1, 1892.
Trout Fishing
SEASON OPENS MAY 1ST.
The flew Extension
of the Chicago & West Michigan R’y
from Traverse City
to Elk Rapids,
Is twenty miles long
and penetrates
a region in which
are
numerous trout streams,
that have
heretofore been too
remote.
The line nasses through
Mitchells, Acme,
Wiliamsburg
.and Angeils’ at or
near to any of
which there are good
streams that have
never been Ashed
to any extent.
If you would rather
go farther off
you will find a
steamboat running
regularly from
Elk Rapids through
Elk Lake, Round Lake,
Troch River, past the
mouth of Rapid River
and up the entire length
of Torch Lake.
Into all these waters
empty
trout streams
that ard now
for the first time made
convenient.
Geo. De Haven.
Gt neral Passenger Agent. 14-tf
BLACKSMITH SLOP
(Market Street.)
General Hep airing.
New work of any description and -the
repairing of Machinery and Imple-
ments solicited and promptly
attended to.
sizes and styles
maae towder on short notice.
Oive as a call in the new
Shop on Market St.
Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MIGUIGAN.
The Circuit Court for the Count]/ oj Ottawa
In Chancer]/.
AURELIA P. BRODERICK,
Complainant,
MARCUS B RODERICK,
Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court t )r the Coun
ty of Ottawa. In Cbano?ry, at Graud Haven, on
the 12th day of April, A. D. 1892. It aatlifaotorl-
ly apne trlng to this court, by affidavit on file,
that defendant, Maroua Brodilerick, la a resident
of thla state, aud that subpoena to appear and
answer has been duly Issued out of and under
the seal of this court, directed to the above
named defendant, but that the same could not
be served upon the said defendant, by reason of
bis absence from this etate ;
On motion of Gerrlt J Diekema, complainant's
solicitor. It i« ordered that said defendant, Mar-
cos Broderick, canse his appearance to be en-
tered herein within three months of the date of
this order ; and In case of his appearance that he
cause his answer to the complainant’s bill of
complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant's solicitor within
twenty da) • after service on him of a copy of
said bill and notice of this order, and that in de-
fault thereof aald bill be taken aa confessed by
said ah' out defendant.
And It Is farther ordered that within twenty
days after the date hereof said complainant cause
a notice of this order to be published in the Hol-
land Cm News, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulated in said county, and that
said publication be continued therein at least
once in each week for six weeks In suooesiion,
or that she cause a copy of this order to be per-
sonally served oo said absent defendant, at least
30 days before the above time prescribed for his
appearance.
Dated Grand Haven, April 12, A. D. 1993.
GERRir J. DIEKEMA.
tomplainant'i Solicitor.
J. B. JUDKINS.
Circuit JudQt 19th Judicial
12 0t Circuit, pretiding.
Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. And you
we deal fair and save you dollars.
Holland, Mich., April 22, 1892.
will find
6 ly
H. MEYER £ SON,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
A. B. Chase, Sterling Smith ib Barnes and
Bra umeler.PIANOS:
ORGANS:
SWING MACHINES:
United States, Lake Side, Story Jt Clark,
and Far rand <!b Votey.
New IIome, Domestic, Whee-
ler a Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Probate Order.
EVERT TAKKEN.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 2 tf
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-
Guaranteed Cure.
Wre authorize our advertised drug-
gists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
lor Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
n this condition: If you are affllctr
with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
this remedy as directed, giving It a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
ine 'may return th bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not make
this offer did we not know that Dr.
King’s New Discovery could be relied
on. It never disappoints. Trial bot-
tles'free at F. W. Kane, Holland, and
A. DeKruif, Zeeland.
Bueklei’ft Anica Salve-
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands; Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
teb on human and horses and all
cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
I ch
animals
ford’s I
falls. So
_____ Sanitary Lotion. This never
ld by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich. » i2-6m.
I have opened my new Bottling Works
f the Breveast o wery. Am prepared
j- to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
Idoz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 “ $| 00
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
38dy
Guardian’s Sale.
Id the Matter of the Estate of Mary Van
Notice la hereby given that I shall sell at
Publio Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Wednesday, the 99th day of June, A. D. ISM, at
ten o'clock, in the forenoon, at the premises to
be sold and hereinafter described In the Towl-
ship of Holland In the County of Ottawa In the
State of Michigan, pursuant to License and au-
thority granted to me on the Eighth day of
March A D. 1802, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
County, Michigan, all of the right, Utie. interest
or artels of said Minors, In or to that certain
piece or pared of 1 md situated and being In the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, known and
described as follows to- wit :
The East half of the West half of the North
West Quarter of Section Numbered Twenty-four
(84) in Township Five (5) North of Range Sixteen
(1C) West, containing Fortv (40) acne of land, be
the same more or 1ms. Said promisee win he
sold subject to the dower therein of Janeje Eel-
hart (formerly Van Regen mortar) widow of Jacob
"in Regenixunrter deceased. And also subject to
certain Mortgage thereon given by said Jacob
his Ilfs time,
be announced at time
va ivegon iiw u osaao
a b
Van Rogen mortar daring I
- Conditions of sale wiUI
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Wednes-
day, the Twenty-seventh day of April, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Kerkbof,
daoeaaed.
On readirg and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of John Kerkbof. administrator with the will an-
nexed of said estate, praying for tbe license of
this Court to sell o- rtaln lands of said deceased
in said petition described, for the parpoee of us-
ing the proceeds for the support or the sged and
infirm widow of aald deceased, and under tbe
provislona of hie will
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twenty -flnt day of May, next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a sessiou of said Court, then to be holden at the
Pjobate Office In the City of Graod Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any th«re be.why
tbe prayer of the petitioner ahould not be
granted: And it Is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of aald petition,
and tbe hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
Nrws.a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county of Ottawa for three uooeasive w.eke
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAS. E. SOULE,
14 3w. Judge of Probate.
West Michigan
Steam Laundry.
IV. IVdoose,
Proprietor.
Laundry— River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
First Clgss Work at Fair
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Special attention paid to Family Wash-
ing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and
50 cts. for same whenv
Ironed.
• 9tf
and place of eele.
Dated 1
157w
May Sid. A D. 1892.
JANBJE EELHART, O ^rdian.
Bay Paines' Health Mattress.The best,
cheap mattress in the market. For
sale by James A. Brouwer, and
Rinck & Co.,
AND
olland.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Qp Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
H.J. CronkTp,
BARBER,
Shop : North of De Kraker’s PLACE.
River Street, - • Holland, Mich.
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer andMacUnist.
Office and Shop on Seventh St.
land, Mich.
Hoi-
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
New Esterpbise
l c. corns,
Manufacturer of
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891. *
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Colts’ Brooms
28 ly
PEERLESS DYESftsr
For BUCK STOCKINGS.
Ma.\S tmr:i
Bold by Druggists. Also
Peerless Bmue Painti -6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peeriees Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shot A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes 8 colon.
Abstracfs ot Titles!
Having purchased of JACOB BAAR
The Old Beliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Books
ot Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abfttwtot-e'rrc U ki.lng monev
on purchasing Real £• i » »•
0^ Address all ordeis to
Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
14 ly
Pure & Full Weight.
UZeaJ3. Wrh
MIEN BMtSLEH
OLD COUNTRY
(Economleal & Pepular.
MON.eY TO tOftril
Tbs Ottawa County BalkUng and Loan Asso-
ciation, has
One Thousand Dollars and Upwards
to loan to members svsry alternate Saturday, at
half gaat^elght o’clock p. m., at their office in
laly Real Estate Security will be leeepted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
W For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board. _
HoMua, Hlch.', No?.™,™80^ 8""*3&
T?VERY one In need of lc formation on the
XLd snbieotofadvertiahir will do well to obtainabject of advertiaing will 
price. Cod talus a careful compitotion from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the btotU es
papers and class Journsls: gives the oinralatlon
reUM of every one, and a good deal of informa-
tion about rates sad other mailers pertaining to
tbe buBinees of advertli ng. Address ROWELL’S
BUREAU, 10 Spruce BI..N.Y* DVEBTI8ING
• ?
______ ____ _______
. ...... ..... ..... '1 ____________________ : _ :J
HOLLAND CUT. MICHIGAN.
TWO WIVES TOO MANY.
BECAME REPENTANT AND CON-
FESSED HIS CRIME.
Most Terrible Disaster In the History oi
Northwestern Collieries— Bad Olrl from
Pole Cat Creek-Her Child Devoured by
• Bear.t At Washington.
• On the 10tb, after passln« several resolu-
tions for printing various government re-
ports, Including the thirteenth annusl re-
port of the geological survey, the last re-
ports of the fish commission and of the
bureau of animal Industry, the House pro-
ceeded with the sundry civil appropriation,
Ur. Cogswell, of Massachseutti, op-
posing the policy of the committee In
neglecting to make proper provision for
certain public works, notably public build-
ings add lighthouses, while Mr. Wilson of
Washington, Mr. Sweet of Idaho, Mr. Clark
of Wyoming, and Mr. Hermann of Oregon
all spoke In favor of larger appropriations
for surveying the public lands. Mr.
Enloe, Tennessee, criticised the coast
and geodetic survey, and Mr. Ding-
ley, of Maine, closed . the debate
in a gen'.’ral criticism of the Com-
mittee on Appropriations for the duplicity
displayed In the pending bill. The House
then adjourned. In the Senate, a bill was
passed changing tha boundarlo? of the Yel-
lowstone National Park. Four bills for this
purpose have been pending In the Senate,
and the measure parsed Is a sort of com-
promise. _
FORTY-THREE ARE DEAD.
Explosion from Unknown Causes In a
Roslyn, Wash., Tunnel.
At 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon a terri-
ble explosion occurred In tho slope of Mine
No. 2 of tha Northern Pacific Coal Company
at Boslyn, Wash. Tho loss of life exceeds
In number thatof any other disaster that
has ever been chronicled In tho Northwest
or on tho Pacific slope. The exact
nature of the explosion or the cir-
cumstances that led to It will
probably never be known, since
It is believed that every miner who
was working In tho slope at tho time per-
ished. It Is believed that betaoen forty-
five and fifty men were In the three levels
that were affected by the explosion. Most
of the men were 1.500 to 2,000 feet down
the slope and in tho immediate vicinity of
the accident There Is no doubt either in
the minds of tho miners or the company’s
officials that every man was Instantly
killed by the explosion.
A FRANTIC MOTHER. v*-
Her Baby Devoured Defore. Her Eyes by a
Black Hear.
Mrs. Mary Carter, a widow with a family
of small children, Is a raving maniac as a
result of a raid upon her little cabin by a
half-starved black boar, In which two of
her children lost their lives and one was
half devoured before her eyes, says a
Mountain Homo (Ark.) dispatch. Her
cabin stands upon a hillside some distance
above tho town. A heavily wooded grove
extends up to a small clearing Immedi-
ately before the house. In this clearing
her five children were playing while tho
mother was engaged inside tho cabin. Sud-
denly tho wild screaming of tho children
startled her. She saw an enormous bear
strike down her oldest boy, who had bravely
attempted to defend the others. The
ferocious beast seized the baby and
shuffled rapidly away, the frantic mother
dashing after them In pursuit Tho ani-
mal tor j the little one limb from limb be-
fore tho mother’s eyes, ani before help ar-
rived from the village completed his meal
and escaped within the forest
CONSPIRATORS CONDEMNED.
Judgment Pronounced Upon the Assassins
of the Bulgarian Diplomatic Agent,
v The two men, Merdjun and Christo, who
were charged with the murder of Dr. Vul-
kovltch, tho Bulgarian Diplomatic Agent
to Turkey, have been found guilty at
Constantinople and condemnel to
death. Tufoktchlcff and tho broth-
ers Naoum, who wore known to be
the Instigators of th3 crime, fled to Rus-
sia, but they, too, though without Turkish
Jurisdiction, were tried and each sentenced
to fifteen years' penal servitude. It Is be-
lieved that the result of those trials will
cause a relaxation of the tension between
Bulgaria and Turkey, which it was thought
at one time would lead the former to throw
off all allegiance to Turkey and declare
herself lndop3ndent.
Owns Up to Three Wives.
R H. Olnoy. tho husband of three living
Wives, gave himself up to tho police In Au-
gusta, ?. C, and confessed himself a
scoundrel. He says one of his wives lives
In Paris, lean., another In Augusta, Kan.,
and the third In a small country town In
Tennessee. Oluoy professed religion not
tong ago and this led him to confess tho
crime Olney Is a machinist and (went to
Augusta ftom Ulackstone, Mass., about a
year ago The Augusta authorities would
not take him In charge, but advised him to
go back to Tennessee of his own accord,
which ho says he will do.
Moonshiners on Trial.
The United States Court convened at
Covington. Ky., Tuesday, and 100 moon-
shiners, men, women and children, are up
for trial It Is a strange- looking crowds
Most of tho men and all of tho children are
barefooted The women chew and smoke,
and one of them, Jane Melton, 1* tho most
notorious moonshiner In the State. Her
distillery Is at Pole Cat Creek; Leslie
County. She can outshoot Bogardus, has
whipped every man she ever a' tacked, can
knock a yearling stee.' down with one blow
of her fist and fur years has defied tho
United States revenue olfleera
, Two Hanged at One Time.
I L. D. Slaughter and Tom Bailey were
banged at Little Rock. Both executions
took place from the same gallowa The
men were negroes. Slaughter murdered his
mistress In a fit of Jealous rage In June,
J891. Bailey shot and killed a peddler from
Jacksonville, 111., afterward robbing thebody. __
Canadian Women Want to Vote.
Eighteen thousand women have memo-
rialised the Dominion Parliament to ba
enabled to vote for members of that body.
Prime Minister Abbott has Informed Mra
Mary McDonell, of Toronto, the women's
representative, that their request will bo
granted. '
, Senator M. W. Mathewe Dead.
State Senator MOtoniV. Mathews died at
bis home In Urbana, III, at 3:80 o’clock
Toeed&y afternoon. Hls death was due to
repeated attacks of Inflammatory rheuma-
tism, which had Induced heart trouble aad I bridge,
a complication of diseases. '
ONE BLOCK IN BU1NB-
Fire In New York Destroys >1,000,000
Worth of Property.
The whole block bounded by First ave-
nue and the East Blver, between 46th and
46th streets. New York, and bccupled by
Bchwanchlld & Sulzberger, the extensive
meat dealers, was almost totally destroyed
by fire. The block consisted of a series of
buildings four storlei high. The fire started
In the tallow house, but Its cause can not
be ascertained. All the rendering Is done
by steam and there was no fire In the build-
ing. At first sight It appeared as If the
flames were the result of strikers' spite.
Twenty-five of the men employed In tho
tallow house struck, and became so threat-
ening that police reserves were sent to the
building, but their services were not re-
quired. Mr. Sulzberger, of the firm, says
that the fire could not reasonably be at-
tributed to the strikers, as the difficulty
had been satisfactorily settled snd the men
were to have resumed work. The damage
done to the buildings will not exceed 1100,-
000. Mr. Sulzberger could not give any
positive estimate of the stock on hand or
of the machinery, but said the total loss
would be fully 1800,000 or $1,000,000 and
that It was well insured. Two firemen,
Levens and Uannlgan, had their logs
broken by falling beams. They were re-
moved to the hospital
PROTEST FROM CHINA.
Tlie Exelusion BUI Declared to Be a Fla-
grant Violation of Treaty Stipulations.
An emphatic protest by tho Chinese
Minister has been filed at tho State De-
partment against the Chinese exclusion
act, which has Just become a law. The
protest Indeed was filed befor3 President
Harrison had attached hla signature to the
bill In the hope that ho might veto It. The
protest goes over the history of American
legislation and the treaties by which
China and tho United States have
bound themselves and declares this par-
ticular bill to be the most flagrant and di-
rect violation of treaty stipulations which
has ever passed Congress. The scathing
denunciations of the measure which wore
uttered on tho floor of the two houses by
Senator Sherman, Congressman Hitt, and
other opponents of the bill are turned to
good account In the protsst as descriptions
of the real character of the measure by
Afherlcan statesmen. There Is a fine vein
of Irony running through some of these
citations, although it Is carefully veiled In
diplomatic language.
RUDINI HTEPS DOWN.
He and Hls Entire Mlnlstrjr Announce
Their Resignation.
The Marquis dl Rudlni has announced
the resignation of tho ministry, In conse-
quence of the vote of want of confidence
In the Italian Chamber of Deputies. Great
political excitement continues to prevail
and all parties are discussing the future.
While It has been asserted, seml-offlcl&lly,
that the foreign policy of the government
will not be affected, tho general Im-
pression Is that It will Inevitably be
affected, as tho troubles that have led
to the resignation are entirely due to finan-
cial distress caused by the maintenance of
Italy’s place In tho triple alliance. Tho
Austrian and German representatives are
In constant communication with their gov-
ernments as to the crlsjs, and it Is reported
that the utmost anxiety Is felt both In Ber-
lin and Vienna. At the French embassy
there Is little concealment of the Joy felt
over the downfall of the Rudlni Ministry
and the causes leading to It, which French-
men unofficially declare Insure tho sever-
ance of Italy from the triple alliance.
HARD ON THE FARMERS. -
The National Cordage Company Advances
the Price ot Sisal Twine.
A Masou City, Iowa, dispatch says: Tho
National Cordage Company has now for
the first time given Its price on sisal twine,
which Is from to 1 S cents per pound
higher than last season. The dealers
who are compelled to buy «lsal twine
now must of 'necessity sell at not
less than 12 cents per pdund. Those who
were fortunate enough to place their con-
tracts before the National Cordage Com-
pany gained complete control can make &
shade lower price Only about ono-fiftloth
of what will bo needed is now In the hands
of dealers. Jobbers are completely out and
will be compelled to pay cordage prices.
This means an extra expenditure of thou-
sands of dollars to tho farmers of the
county. _
WIND AT WASHINGTON.
Several Houses Unroofed— A Man Killed
by Lightning.
A severe rain and wind storm passed
over Washington, D. C., Friday afternojn,
ruining several bouses and prostrating
trees. The steeple of tha Hamline Church,
in the northern part of tho city, was blown
off and In falling crushed an adjoining
drug store. No lives wero lost, but the
damage to property throughout the city
will reach $10, ODD or $12,000. At Norwood,
Pa, a bolt of lightning struck Julius Kup-
prion, who was driving along the road to
hls home in that town, killing him In-
stantly. _
Starring Labradorians.
Information from the northern coasts
depicts a wretched- condition of affairs,
says a St John’s, N. F., dispatch. Owing
to the ravages of grip last year the In-
habitants were unable to gather their
usual catch of fish. Just before naviga-
tion closed the Government sent the people
of Flowers Cove sixty barels of flour to
save them from perishing. For five months
they have cut off from the outside world by
Ice. Early In February the people watched
with horror the consumption of the last
handful of flour. How they have lived
since no one knows. Some people have al
ready perished from starvation.
k., Train Robber Killed.
~£i Pratt mines, near Birmingham, Ala.,
E E Liddell and 0. T. Miller broke Into
Olffs’ Jewelry store. A detective named
McDanleU had learned of tho plan and ten
officers who were hidden under the store
rushed out and called on the burglars to
surrender. Liddell ran- and was fired upon
and killed. Before dying he confessed that
ho was the leader of the gang of train
cobbers that held up a Georgia Pacific
train at Weems in March. Miller was
caught and Jailed.
The Manmee Oat of Its Banks.
A most extraordinary fall of rain caused
tho waters of Mary and 8t. Joseph Riv-
ers, which come together at Fort Wayne,
Ind. , and form tbe Maumee, to rise to the
highest point reaefitd In twelve years. A
large part of the Ninth Ward, known as
Bloomlngdale, Is under water, the floods
entering tho houses.
Bridge and Train Go Down.
At'Florf-nce, Ala, one span of the Mem-
phis and Chafipton bridge went down Fri-
day morning, carrying with It a train of
fouf can and an engine. Five men were
on the train. Three of them were injared,
one fatally. It was the second time in six
months that trains have gone through this
TRIP THE FANTASTIC.
METHODIST MAIDENS MAY
HAVE THE PRIVILEGE.
Discouraging Outlook for Agriculturist*
la the Northwest-Tremendous Break
la the Morgaasa Levee la Louisiana-
Confederate Veterans Want Pensions.
Confederates After Pensions.
At a meeting of the Confederate veter-
ans In New Orleans notice was given that
they will Insist upon the passage by the
Legislature of a pension law giving all
Confederate veterans Incapacitated In
supporting themselves a pension of from
$6 to $12 a month. Tho demand, If granted,
which It probably will be, will cost the
State from $50,000 to $100,000 per annum.
WOMEN AND DANCING.
Two Big Snh)ects Before the Methodist
Conference.
Omaha dispatch: The Methodist General
Conference had two sensations at the very
beginning Monday. The women's question
was sprung lu the form of a resolution of
J. B. Maxwell of Nebraska, which asks
that they be admitted to membership in
the General Missionary Committee. With-
out debate It was referred. The second
sensation showed that young blood in
Methodism as well as in politics Is bound
to come to the front and make Itself felt
Tho only thing that has kept many young
people out of the church Is tho rule
that dancing be prohibited. The old-
school Methodist will hold up hls
hands in horror when he hears that a
scheme is on foot to allow the religious to
mix a little gayety with their piety. But
such Is a fact. Among the memorials pre-
sented was one from tho Troy conference,
which petitions the general conference to
expunge from tho discipline section 242, re-
lating to amusements, or at least asking
that it be modified so that dancing may be
permbslble. Tho memorial Is signed by
Rev. Wra. W. Foster, Joel W. Eaton, Will-
iam H. Hughes, John W. Thompson, E P.
Btevons, E E Sawyer, and several others,
all of Now York. Bishop Foster, of Boston,
approves the movement and has given It
hls official sanction and will no doubt ud
vocato Its adoption.
BROKE THE LEVEE.
Appalling Catastrophe In the Morganxa,
Above New Orleans.
New Orleans dispatch: Tho great Mor-
ganza levee In Polnte Coupee parish— tho
biggest levee In Louisiana— broke Monday
In consequence of the great pressure of the
swollen river against It At midnight the
crevasse was 400 feet wide, and the water,
six feet In depth, was rushing through
with appalling force. Tho levoo Is 25 feet
high, from 60 to 150 feet wide and
a mile long. It Is one of the most Import-
ant levees along the lower Mississippi,
and parted at a point whore a break
will cause the greatest possible amount
of damage, since It will let tbe water
down on Polnte Coupee, Iberville, West
Baton Rouge, Assumption, Ascension,
La Fourche, Iborla. St. Mary, and 8t
Martin parishes, and may flood all the
country between It and the Gulf. This
levee broke In 1681 and caused $10,000,000
of damage, cutting down the sugar crop of
the Plate materially. It was partially
broken Tb 1800, but enough of It was held
then to reduce tho amount of damage. Tho
United States government assisted In re-
building It b >th times
DELAYED BY THE BAIN.
Business Retarded In Most ot tho Western
States.
R. G. Dun & Co. ’s weekly review of trade
seys:
Business has been much retarded
throughout most of the Western States by
unusual and continued rain. The move-
ment of products Is thus delayed, though
It Is believed temporarily; collections are
retarded; seeding in many quarters Is In-
terrupted, though on the whole fairly
advanced for the season; and distribution
of goods Is checked. A somewhat better
tone appears at the Bouth, and business
at the East is fairly active for the season,
although In some Knee dull and depressed.
Money U everywhere abundant. In part be-
cause the demand Is smaller than usual,
but this Is In a moasuro due to tho uaasual
conservatism of the trade, buvert making
many small purchases Instead of larger
phrehases and waiting more etoefully for
actual dlstrlbutloa ^
SPOKE ILL OF THE DEAD.
Arrest of a New York Editor for Alleged
- Libel of a Corpse.
Rev. John F. Gatei, late editor of the
News at Perry, N. Y., died April 23. On
April 27 tbe Herald, published at Bliss,
Wyoming County, by George B. Chose, a
former employe of Mr. Gates, contained
the following comment on the death of the
editor: “There 111 a? have been men poe-
sessed of a more devilish character hidden
under the cloak of Christianity, but we
have yet to learn of such. The grave
covers defects and buries errors, but It can
never blot out wrongs perpetrated with
hellish Intent” Mm Gates secured a war-
rant for Chase, charging him with criminallibel. _
KILLED IN A WRECK.
At Least Seven Lives Lost In an Accident
on the Santa Fe.
A terrible accident occurred shortly be-
fore 1 o’clock Thursday, morning on the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
at tho little town of Revere, In Missouri
Tho through California vestlbuled, east
bound, went through a bridge Into a creek
swollen by the heavy rains. The fact that
tho telegraph wires are down makes It Im-
possible to obtain definite Information as
to tho number of killed an^lnjured, but as
the whole train, with tbe exception of the
last sleeper, went Into the creek the num-
ber must be large. Bo far as known at
the present time seven were killed, all resi-
dents of Missouri; ton *ore severely hurt
FOR AMERICANS ONLY.
Clearing Government Shops of Foreign
Employes.
Tho Association of American Draughts
men, encouraged by Secretary Tracy In In
slating that none but American citizens
hall be employed in the civil force at the
navy yards, has commenced a system-
atic Inquiry regarding the nationality
and citizenship of draughtsmen em
ployed in government department
Mr. Tracy's determination In favor of
those who are citizens or who Intend to take
out naturalization papers grew out of the
report from an authorized committee of
tho draughtsmen’s association In the case
of Arthur Masters, who was employed at
the navy yard, Now York. It was shown
that Mr. Masters was an Englishman and
there were Americans available for tho
place which be bad been selected to fill
The Secretary directed that If Masters did
not resign Immediately be should bo re-
moved. _
CROP OUTLOOK IS BAD.
Heavy Rains and Cold Weather Threaten
Disaster.
The farmers In the Weit and Northwest
have a good right to be blue these daya
Tho heavy rainfalls seriously delay those
win have not finished their seeding, and the
unseasonable snowstorms In the more
northern regions have played havoc with
the crops already In. Tho corn belt
Is soaked, and the tillers of tho soil
In Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri and
Iowa are fretting away the time
until the sun dries the land so they can do
their drilling and seeding. Wheat, too
will have to wait In many States until tbe
land assumes a better condition fot plow-
ing. The outlook at present Is not at all
encouraging. Cloudy weather still prevails
In the vicinities visited by rain, and In
those still visited by snow and sleet the
temperature evinces a most discouraging
tendency to hover about the freezing point
RIOTOUS MOB OF MINERS.
Police Attacked and Property Destroyed
and Stolen at an English Colliery.
Quite a serious riot occurred Saturday
evening at the Castledon Colliery, near
Hartlepool, England. The trouble grew
out of the employment In the mine of a
non-unionist named Stockdalc. The union
men attacked him, and would no doubt have
seriously Injured him had It not been for
the Interference of the police. The mob
wat In strong force, and finding that
Btockdalo had escaped them, they
rushed to the colliery and smashed
the engine-house to piece i. Some one in tho
crowd suggested they attack Stockdale's
house. This suggestion met with Instant
approval, and, howling and yelling, the mob
rushed to the house, and In a very short
time It was totally wrecked. Great Indig-
nation Is expressed at the action of tbe
mob, and there is no doubt that the ring-
leaders will be severely punished.
Belvel Pleads Guilty.
At Bedford. Iowa, tbe great Belvel libel
case came up for trial In the District Court,
and to the surprise of everyone the de-
fendant entered a plea of guilty. Tbe
court sentenced Belvel to pay a fine of
$500 and the costs of tbe case.
DOINGS OF CONGRESa NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE
MBA8URB8 CON8IDBRBD AND
ACTED UPON.
At tha Nation's Capital-What Is Botag
Dons by ths Sana to and Hooso— Old
Hatton Disposed Of and Now Ones Con-
Minnesota Wheat All Right.
The Minneapolis ejevator companies op-
erating In Northern Minnesota and North
Dakota have received reports from nearly
100 stations giving the present condition ol
seeding operations The condition In North-
ern Minnesota is, on tho whole, very
favorable. Tho work has been a little
delayed, but favorable weather this
week will bring It out all right with the ex-
ception of a few points on low areas. In
North Dakota the situation Is loss favora-
ble. At some places no seeding has boon
done, and farmers are a good deal discour-
aged. Tho delay Is caused by a great sur-
plus of ra'n, which has left tbe ground too
wet for work. Favorable weather this
week would do much to help tho work out,
but the prospect Is for a decreased acreage.
In Minnesota thire will be an Increased
acreage. _
Cattle In tho Cherokee Strip.
It Is stated that there are fully 25,000
cattle on Ibe Cherokee strip and the Gov-
ernment seems to bo making no effost to
remove them. A large number di the cat-
tle have wandered up near the Kansas line
near Hunnowell and tho farmers are very
much incensed, as they fear their cattle
will take the Texas fever. They are organ-
izing and say If the Government does not
act soon they will sho )t tho cattle.
A. M. E. General Conference.
The general conference of tho African
Methodist Episcopal Church convened al
Pittsburg In qqadrennlal session, with 300
delegates ip attendance. Tho most con-
spicuous figure Is that of tho once famous
missionary to Afrlct, Rev. Dr. Cartwright
The delegates represent thirty- five con-
ferences and tho gathering Is the highest
legislative body in the church.
Hagenburk Secured a Wife.
A sensation was created at Laporto,
Ind, by tho elopement of Miss Minnie Hill,
the 16-year-old daughter of John Hill, with
Harry Hagonbuck. A telegram received
from Hagenbuck from Kalamazoo states
that they wore married In that city. The
young man's homo Is In Logansport.
To Prevent Intimidation.
A bill has been passed by the Mastachu
setts House of Representatives providing a
penalty of $100 for Intimidating laborers,
either by employers or employes.
Tha Senate and House.
On tho 4th, Senate bill to convey to the
State of Kansas a p rtlon of the Fort
Hayee military reservation (about 8.200
acres) for homes for old soldier* and their
families, and to open tbe rest of the reser-
vation to homestead settlement wo*
amended to make the whole reservation
open only to soldiers, and passed.
The following bills were passed t
Creating two additional land dis-
tricts In ths State of Montana;
House bill to authorise the construction of
a bridge across tho Osage River between
Warsaw and the mouth of Turkey Greek,
Mo. Senate bill to authorize the construo-
of a brMge across the Red River of the
North at Qulncr, N. IX House bill tor the
disposition and sale of the lands of ths
Klamath River Indian Reservation, Cali-
fornia. The House passed Its tlm* consid-
ering the Chinese, and river and harbor
appropriation bills
The House spent the 5th discussing the .
river and harbor appropriation bill A
letter was also received from the Postmas-
ter General, urging the extension of the
free delivery experiments to villages and
farming districts. It was accompanied by
a batch of 472 newspaper opinions, taken
from 826 different papers, all In favor of
the proposed rural free delivery exteaelon
and eight against It. all that could be
found. These have been sent In from all
tho States and Territories except
Alaska, Indian Territory, New Mexi-
co. and North Carolina Senator
Mitchell, of Oregon, who has re-)
ported from the Senate committee an
amendment to the postofflee appropriation'
bill, appropriating $200,000 to continue the
Postmaster Ooneral's free delivery experl-j
monts, said that he had every reason to
believe that so far as the Senate was con-)
cerned, at least, tho amendment would be
adopted. Tho Canadian Pacific Railway)
has sent an agent hero to ascertain whether
the administration Is In earnest In the mat-1
tor of retaliation as to tbe canal toRa 1
After disposing of some business of no
general Interest, tho Senate, on the 6th, ,
took up the resolution heretofore offered]
by Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, for payment to'
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for
their Interests In the Cheyenne and Arapa-,
boo Reservation (about $8,000,000) as the
unfinished business, and Mr. Dawes, Chair-)
man of the Committee on Indian Affairs,
addressed the Senate in advocacy of the1
resolution, but without finishing bis ad-,
drees. Then Mr. Gorman offered res-
olutions, which wore agreed to. ex-
pressing regret at tho death, In February,
1891, of tho late Senator Wilson of Marv-,
land, and suspending the business of the
Senate to enable hls associates to pay
proper tribute of regard to hls character
and distinguished public services. There
was a large attendance of members In the'
House. The first business In order was
the Sibley bill, but the House refused to
consider It and wont Into committee of the
whole (Mr. Hatch of Missouri In tho chair)
on the river and harbor bill
On the 7th tho House, after the transac-
tion of routine business, went Into commit-,
te) of tho whole (Mr. Hatch, of Missouri,,
In tho chair) on the river and harbor bill;
The appropriation for .the Improvement of
the Missouri River between the foot of the
great falls In Montana and Sioux Olty,1
Iowa, was Increased from $70,000
to $100,000. An , amendment was
adopted appropriating $10,000 for Im-
proving the Colorado River by the
construction of a levee on the Gila River
near Its Junction with the Colorado. The
committee then rose and reported the bill
to the House. Mr. Richardson, of Tennes-
see, moved to lay tho bill on the table.
This motion was rejected— the opponente of
the bill not being able to muster sufficient
force to order the yeas and naya The
amendment*! wore agreed to In grots and
tho House adjourned
In th« Senate, tho 9th, the House bill con-
ferring an American registry upon tbe In-
man steamships City of New York and City
of Paris was passed by a vote of four to one,
and a bill reported by the fotelgn relations
committee conferring jurisdiction upon
United States courts In cases of crime
against State lavs committed on aliens
started a lively debati, which was In pro-
gress at adjournment In tho House, after
two hours spent In considering amend-
ments to tho river and harbor bill to re-
commit It and curtail Its powers, the meas-
ure was finally passed by a vote of 186
to 65. _
On the Diamond.
Following Is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of tbe different associa-
tions t
XATfOKlt muooi.
W. L. Wo. W. L We.
Boston ...... li 4 ,769 Washlngt’n. tf 9 ,M0
Brooklyn.... II 5 .722|PhlUdelp'a. 9 9 .600
Louisville... 19 7 .612 New York. .. 7 10 .4 9
Pittsburg.... 12 8 .MO Chicago ...... 7 11 .880
Cleveland... 10 9 .529 Bk Louis.. . . 5 14 .838
Cincinnati. ..10 10 .500 Baltimore .. 8 16 .156
Tried to Kill Hls Brother.
Henry Rogers, colored, shot hls younger
brother Charle* at West Stock bridge. Mass.,
during n quarrel Charles will probably
recover. Henry gave himself up.
BUT Theft of Mileage Tickets.
At Minneapolis, Detective J. G. Doyle ar-
rested Gastev T. Musgong, a ticket scalper,
on the charge of being implicated in the
stealing ot $14,000 of mileage tickets and
blank passes from the Northern Pacific
station at Crooks ton, Minn.
MARKET QUOTATION*.
CHICAGO.
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Oats-No. 2 Whlte.^.. ...........
TOLEDO.
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Oats-No. 2 White. ..............
.... .......... ’BUPFALa''*
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Lrva Boos .......................
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W*SAT-No. 9 Red...
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Toledo ...... 6 o JOOiIndian’p’lk.. 1
nil ilumois-iowa LiAotn.
W. L. fo.| W.
Joliet ........ 9 0 I.OJ | Jacksonville ..8
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About Men.
On the day that a roan finds out that
he is a fool he has become a near neigh-
bor to wisdom.
People are a good deal like trees,
Those who make the roost bows do not
often bear tho most fruit.
A Chicago man recently advised hls
betrothed to eat sauerkraut and beans
as a preventive of the grip.
Herb Hauler— “What do you think
of my voice,- madam?" She— "I don’t
think of It If I can help It"
A tombstone Is about the only place
whore the average man doesn’t really
care to have hls name In print
The devil gets a good many men by
persuading them that the way to be
happy Is to make lots of money.
"There’s a groat art," says Mickey
Lennon, “in knowing what not to know
whin yez don’t want to know it."
A man reaches after the unattainable
when he finds fault with everybody and
expects none to find fault with him.
The man who has sworn off profanity
should spend a few minutes In medita-
tion before removing a porous plaster.
An Italian woman living in New York
lias, during her eighteen years of mar-
ried life, given birth to thirteen chil-
dren.
A dill Is to be introduced In the Cali-
fornia Legislature providing for a tax on
bachelors, similar to one under consid-
eration in Georgia.
It takes the devil a long while to find
out that every time he tries to pullg
good man down, It only, lifts him that
much the higher.
There are lots of wives In the world
who never know that their husbands are
"Jovial and whole-souled" except when
they see ft In the papers.
They My a man can not do two things
at once, but ^ t Is undeniably true that
the man .who improves hit Urns at the
game time Improves hlmselt
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS.
Aid for Jackson Striker* -Disappointed
Burglars— Collapse of 7 Mow Building
nt Lons! ng— Arrest of Three Youthful
Inoendlarles nt Alpena.
From Far anil Noar.
Bat City has been treated to a minia-
ture cyclone in the shape of a whirlwind
which carried boards to a height of 400
feet.
The new saw-mill of the Kern Manu-
facturing Company at Bay City has a
capacity of 100,000 feet of lumber, 40,000
lath and 60,000 shingles per day.
Burglars blew open the safe In the
office of the Hurt Milling Company at
Lansing. They executed a olevor job,
but the safe did not contain either
money or valuables, and the thieves
went away empty-handed.
The Martel Iron furnace at Bt Ig*
naoe, which has been shut down for a
year, has gone into blast again and will
employ seventy men. The Bt Ignaoe
barrel factory has also resumed opera-
tions with a force ot fifty hands.
, Three Alpena boys named Walter
Pepler, John Cook, and Richard Stod-
dard have been arrested for setting fire
to the Lockwood School in that olty.
The bovs had a grudge against the
principal, and took this means to got
even. Upon a preliminary examination
they confessed their crime.
At Jackson, A. W. Black was elected
President of Trades Council. The Coun-
cil decided to extend financial aid to the
striking whoelmakers of the National
Wheel Works. They will also get money
from tho American Federation o{ Labor
and from the local unions and expect
to make a hot fight from this on.
At Kalamaxoo, Miss Minnie Hill, 16
years old, daughter of John Hill, of
Laporte, Ind., was married as Miss
Minnie M. Jurat to Harry L. Hagen-
buck, of Logansport, by Rev. J. A.
Johnston. They are both of well*
Jtnown and wealthy families, and their
elopement has created a great stir.
The walls of a large briok building at
tho corner of Capitol avenue and Wash^
tenaw street, Lansing, owned by Mrs)
Bessie A. Rogers, of Battle Creek, col-
lapsed with a terrific crash. No one was
inside the building, which was not quite
completed when the crash occurred, and
the damage is only to the building Itself.
The loss to tho contractor, W. H. Sel-
lers, will be upwards of $1,000. The
cause of the collapse was due to the
action of the rain upon the foundation
walls, which wore not thoroughly dry.
The Michigan Salt Company reduced
the price of salt ten cents a barrel at
all western agencies, including Chica-
go, Milwaukee, and Bt. Louis. This
cut Is to meet Now York and Ohio com-
potitlon. The cut brings the price at
Chicago to seventy cents; which, with a
twenty-oent freight rate from Saginaw
Valley, will make tho product not less
than fifty cents a barrel to manufactur-
ers, although on salt sold in tho valley
thero Is no reduction, fine salt being
quoted at fifty-five cents a barrel.
The Supreme Court has decided that
the provision of the new general tax law
providing that the total value of all real
estate mortgages owned by savines
banks, Insurance companies, etc., apply
to all mortgages' regardless of the fact
(hat they might contain clauses by
which the mortgageor agrees to nay the
tax. Tho court says that assessing offi-
cers have no business to Inquire into
tho terms of a mortgage, their duty be-
ing simply to assess the mortgage in- ,
tercet to the mortgagee and the Interest
in the land to the owner thereof.
The weekly crop report, co-operating
with the United States Weather Bureau,
shows a daily mean temperature
throughout the State of 3.8 degrees
above the normal. The rainfall Is also
reported above the normal, being es-
pecially heavy in the southern and cen-
tral tier of counties. While heavy rains
have fallen generally In all sections of
the State, the effect has been to Improve
the condition of grasses, wheat, and
oats on Sandy soli. Plowing for corn
and other small grains had to be sus-
pended, and all outdoor farm-work re-
mains at a standstill, except in one
county. In some localities, in the cen-
tral and southern counties, the low
lands are entirely under water, and
warm sunshine is needed to dry out the
ground. Fruit prospects arc reported
excellent.
There were 1,785 sparrows killed in
Jackson In April last.
The German Catholics of Menominee
recently dedicated a $40,000 edifice.
Bay City Is very proud of her fire de-
partment It has a force of forty- seven
men, divided into eight companies and
equipped with engines, aerial truck and
an electric alarm system,
Philip Taylor, a merchant of Novi,
took a teacqn containing arsenic which
had been lert in the cupboard by his
wife, dipped It into water in the dark,
and drank It. The arsenic had been
used by hls wife for her complexion.
She Is now a widow.
The amount of the primary school
money to be apportioned this month by
the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion has been determined by the Auditor
General to be $457,000. The amount
one year ago was $424,500, and the in-
crease of $32,500 is due to the specific
taxes collected by the Auditor General
much closer than ever before, and some
Increase in the amount of specific taxes
received from Insurance companies, tele-
graph and telephone companies. The
Increase duo to the so-called Richardson
law of 1891 will not be determined nor
become one until June 30, 1892, and Is
not Included In the figures given above.
The .revenues from this source will be
added to the specific taxes available for
the semi-annual apportionment to be
made next November, and will be a large
item. As all mcney collected for speclfio
taxes can only be used under the pro-
visions of the constitution for the sup-
port of primvy schools the amount of
money apportioned will be very materi-
ally increased.
^here were throe tickets in the field
at the Pentwater village election, the
People’s, Democratic and Prohibition.
Bands, independent, was elected Presi-
dent by eleven majority. All the rest of
the People's ticket elected by majorities
of from 1 tg 188.
An association has been formed in
Port Huron styling Itself the "Port Hu-
ron Lend Pun basing and Improvement
Compkny." capitalized for $50,000, which
has for its object the bringing of about
150 acres of suburban property between
16th and 24th streets, In that city, into
the market.
»fM:
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, MAY U, 1S92.
Proceedings have been i istituted in
the supreme court at the instance of
the republican state central committee
to test the validity of the so-called
Miner • act, by which the presidential
electors for this state are chosen by the
several congressional districts respect-
tively, instead of by the electors of the
entire state. It was for this purpose
.that the Republican candidates for
presidential electors were nominated
early, at the late state convention held
in Detroit, so as to have a final decis-
ion in doe time, before the November
election. The proceedings are in the
nature of a petition to the court, ask-
ing for an order directing the secretary
of state to show cause why he should
not be compelled, in issuing his elec-
tion notices, etc., to proceed in the old
way. The petition attacks the Miner
act on constitutional grounds, alleg-
ing among other things, that the act is
repugnant to article 2, paragraph 2, of
the federal constitution, in attempting
to have electors chosen by the voters
of a fraction of the territory of the
state, instead of by the whole state
as a body politic; also that it is repug-
nant to the fourteenth amendment, in
that it deprives voters of their right to
vote at an election for President and
Vice-President, and abridges their
right to do so, for causes other thfro
participation in the rebellion or other
crime.Argument will begin nextTburs-
day, Col. H. M. Duffield and F. A.
Baker of Detroit appearing in behalf
of the Republican committee, and At-
torney-general Ellis for the state, as-
sisted by ex- Justice Champlin, Repre-
sentative Barkwortb of Jackson and
Otto Kirchner of Detroit.
when our boats are obliged to haul off
for want of the water a fair appropria-
tion would give us, they find fault be-
cause our Lake commerce is not larger.
The city of Holland and the sur-
rounding country of which it is the
commercial centre has a present popu-
lation of 20,000, and our city is growing
more rapidly than any other on the
eastern shore. The improvement and
completion of Holland harbor is of vi-
tal importance to us, and must be pro-
vided for.
We have, in the past, raised money
by taxation upon the early settlers in
their poverty, to open Holland harbor,
and within the past two years, the
city of Holland has placed $1,850 in
the hands of Col. Ludlow4 U. S. Engi-
neer in charge, to open our harbor, in
the faith and expectation that our rep-
resentatives in Congress would see to
it that we should never again need to
raise money for that purpose in such
manner. When did Grand Haven or
St. Joseph ever pay a cent of their own
money for the improvement of their
harbors?
If necessary, we can do it again, but
before we adopt that course, it will be
better to let it be distinctly understood
that in future political campaigns in
this district, Holland votes will count
for our interests, and against the ene-
mies of our harbor. h. d. p.
THE MARKETS.
Whefttgi bQibel.V .........
B'* ' i-i,
Buckwheat
V owt .....
UllAhAl««» .
buah«l.
Clover Mad f bushel. L . .w .........
Corn meal, bolted, w owt...
Oornmeal, aubolUd, ^ owl .
Ground food.... ............
Middlings 9 out .............
Bran jl cwx.
Hay V ton..
gon«y ...... ............ U 0 18
Em fdoron...^. .i.... r $ It
Wood, bard, dry W oord .! ........... 175# 8 00
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 @ 5c>. . 8# 10
Beans 9 bushel.... . ... ......... 180 41130
CHICAGO ig»a.
AMP WEffT HHCHIGAM B’Y.
IVaiii.s depart from Holland:
For Chicago..^;*;. V»
JrawifilivSn..
Til©
New Gallery
•".41 K k. >. v .*
- . ^ e » - 
A.Cosj Placets
A Comfortable Place
yourself.
A First-class Place'll
MISS DE VRIES & 60.
Fashionable Milliners.
sraiKTGt GVOODS.
- Also -
Hurl and Pont-
wutrr ...........
Manistee and
Ludlngton ......
Big Rapids .....
Traverse City.
Allegan and
Toledo ......... .
530
5 10
5 30
5 10
0 55
'«»•«' io
p.m.
820
3 00
8 00
3 00
220
p.m.
4 25
a.m.
055
p.m.
9 35
PHOTO
A Full Line of Silk Mits, Lacing
and Veilings at Reason-
ablerrices.
With due acknowledgement for past favors, we respect-
fully solicit .the further patronage of the Ladies of Holland
and vincity.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
From Chicago.
Grand Uaplda
Muskegonknd
Grand Hayfen":
w
For the Holland Cm Niws:
Holland Harbor.
Senator Stockbridge writes:
“At !• yonr harbor. I am verysorryl cannot
peak more encouragingly about it. when Hen-
ator MeMIlleo and myself went before the com-
mittee on oommerre, who had a print of the
Bonse bill, and who were oonsklering It, al-
though it bad not passed the House, they met ns
with the proposition the! we would have to nub-
mlt to a out in the bill to rednoe appropriations
In our State. They stated, and proved to us, that
the avenge of the eppmpriatio'ii upon the esti-
mated amount* required by the engtieers, wss
some fifteen per cent above the general average
which was agreed upon by the House committee
In their construction of the bill, and they said to
ns we mnst select places where we would sub-
mit to reductions.”
After stating tbat Grand Haven and
St. Joseph both got large increases to
the amounts first given them in the
bill, the Senator continues:
'My old friends In Stngatuok were elaarly en-
titled to something, and I succeeded in getting
IBOOO, lost to keep them from actual starvation.
We found It was absolute! v impossible to in
ereeae the appropriation for Holland and for
many other pouts where we would be glad to
secure an increase, but I ber leave to hope yon
will believe me when I say that it was absolutely
impossible to secure sneh Increase. The condi-
tion of the bill before the committee, so far as
|U Is concern sd. Is elossd. sod therefore It
, _____ be useless for your people to send u dele-
gation down here."
So, Holland was selected as one of
the places which would “submit to re-
dactions”— and for the U. S. Engin’re
estimate of $45,000 needed for onr har-
bor, the beggarly pittance of $5000, or
eleven per cent of the amount needed,
as estimated, was put in the House
bill.
Representative Belknap of our dis-
trict, is also beard from through the
Grand Rapids Democrat, as follows:
Personal Mention.
Seba Ledeboer is on the sick list.
C. Verschure was at Otsego, Thurs-
day.
J. Den Herder of Zeeland was in the
city Monday.
Mrs. W. Crabbe went to Grand Ratt-
ids Thursday.
H. De Kruif, of Zeeland, was in the
city, Thursday.
Prosecuting attorney Danhof was in
the city Monday.
P. H. McBride is getting over his at-
tack of rheumatism.
J. De Graaf, of Benton Harbor, was-
in the city Thursday.
Mrs. J. P. Oggel visited friends at
Grand Rapids, this week.
H. B. Peck of Kalamazoo registered
at the City Hotel, Thursday.
H. Potts, of Grand Haven, spent
two days in the city this week.
S. Kinnen of Grand Rapids Sun-
dayed with the Stevenson family.
Miss Kate Birkhoff of Chicago is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Prof. H. Boers.
C. Nyland of Grand Haven was seen
on the streets of Holland, this week.
Misses Alice and Maria Foster of
Muskegon are visiting Ja’s Huntley
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bangs, of Grand
Rapids, visited Sunday with relative^
Rev. P. Wayenberg, and family of
Maurice, Jo., are visiting friends autV
relatives here. ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bums of Grand
Rapids, spent Sunday with Dr. and
Mrs. F. Gillespie.
Chas. 8. Hampton, state game and
warden, was in Holland on official
Monday.
Mr*. Geo. Sheldon of Grand Haven
, Visited with her sister Mrs. E. Van
Drezer, this week.
Mr iand Mrs. J. Van Zwaluwenburg
of Peftoskey visited their brother id
this city, this week.
cago
oft
r
Manistee and
Ludlngton....
Big Rapids...;
Traverse City.
Allegan and
Toledo ........
ft
Vm
12 35
p.m.
9 25
|12 45
12 35
a.m.
*5 00
*1156
a.m.
9 60 flfo
p.m.
6 25*1220
p.m
2 15
a.m.
12 20 12 45
12 20 12 45
pin.
930
•1155
Wagner Parlor Buffet Oai
Holland Tree chair' cart
SSSs
trains to and from Chicago.
rs on day trains
o; 9:56 a.m. train from
Ir r o Chicago,
in the United States
ilons lb Union Station,
the favorite.
DETROIT u».»«
-•
LANSING NORTHERN R. R.
-
“ Detroit, ......
L'v GrandRapIds
Ar. Howard City,
wore,. .....
*1:
6 25a.m. *1 OOp.r
8 00 “ 2 30 ••
8 25 “
9 18 “
10o5Q
7 05 it
8 4$
9 2S "
10 17 “
10 25 “
H 45 »
5 40p.m.
T 1* H7 15
7 56
9 01
10 40
7:15 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parler car seats 25c.
1:00 P,. mj. and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
trOfvwUh Parlor car seats 25c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PassengerAgent.
Grand Banlds.Mloh.
1. Mulder spent the week in Chf-
md Roseland, III., In the interest
News and Orondwet.
“Mr. Belknap haa received a good many oom-
plainta concerning the amall appropriation of
$6,000 allowed to Holland in the river and harbor
Mil.
In defendieg hla own action Mr.Pelknapde-
Maree tbat if the facte wore known there would
be no criticism. Holland haa received more, be
declare#, than many other places where much
larger oommeroe la carried on. An effort will
be made to Inereace the inm in tbeaenate."
The sincerity of the promise to make
•n effort to increase the appropriation
for Holland harbor io the Senate is
very evident, after reading Senator
Stockbridge's solemn statement tbat
the door is shot upon Holland, and
Mr. Belknap’s insinuation that Hol-
land harbor already has Ell or even
more than it deserves.
So far as the amount of our Lake
commerce is concerned, it is only lim-
ited by the want of the judicious ex-
iv. H. S. Bargelt is at Omaha,
Neb., taking In the quadrennial con-
ference of the M. E. Church.
Mrs. W. H. Wing returned Saturday
from a two weeks, visit to Vermont-
ville, Mich., her former home.
Geo. Mlchell, at present in' Allegan
canvassing for. apy illustrated sotfreiffi
of tbat town, was in the city Friday.
J; Van der Haar, who had been ia
attendance at ttte tedding of bis sitJ~
ter, last week, returned to Chicaga —
Sunday evening, ^
Mrs. Gerrit Steketee arrived hire
from Indiana, Tuesday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Steketee will be at home to
their friends, on Eighth street, after- r -err
May 15th. ^ *-
I*. Conley returned from a fish,
tour near Elk Rapids, Tuesday, aM«
brought borne some fine specimen of
brook trout. His friends are anxlmn-^-
.411* Hm H(m
fin.
0T © w © 1 © r
HasJ re-established himself in
Holland and announces to his
former friends and to the
trade generally, that he has
opened up an elegant line of
Clocks,
, , .Watches,
Jewelry
etc. etc.
v.f* '(
Special Attention Paid To Kepairing.
Give us a call.
Examine my stock.
, i H Enquire of the prices.
W Af
River St Holland.
Everything is arranged for
your comfort and canveni-
ence, and you will be sur-
\ prised tb see bow much
pains- we have taken
to please you.
We shall take still greater pains to
do your photo work in firat-clasa style,
and earnestly invite you to call.
Ctai tad bring jcm Minds.
We have come to stay, and desire to
become better acquainted.
Drop in, whether you wistyPhotosor
not, and you will be cordially welcome.
Yours,
P. E. PAYEE.
fl Pall In Prices
STALLIONS.
I wlll^nake the season of 1892 as fol-
lows:
Mondays, at A. Hundermao, Oak-
land.
Tuesdays, at G. Heck, Salem.
Wednesdays, at J. Teusink, Forest
Grove.
Thursdays, at Bakker, Drentbe.
^Fridays, at T. Romeyn. Zeeland.
Saturdays, at J. H. Nibbellnk, Hol-
lands
My French Coach and one of my
Draught Stallions will always beat my
barn in Overisol./ J. ScnippER, Proprietor.
10-2m.
P V oi
Our Entire
'"Stock of
h
J.
And
w*
•84 Of
_ street,
Broil \
one
• ioh iili 1J3, 1892. 16-ly.
WMW HOLLAND
penditure of a few thousand dollars to to know what he paid tor them.
keep our harbor open for the daily line
of steamers already trying to do busi-
ness between Holland and Chicago, but
aadly hampered by the want of such
expenditure. - ( .
One half the amount of money given
to Grand Haven harbor in the present
House bill, would, according to the of-
ficial report of Col. Ludlow, U. S. En-
gineers, complete Holland harbor, and
make it one of the best on the east
shore.
But the enemies of Holland harbor
are always careful to prevent onr get-
ting an appropriation large enough to
finish the woit, oreven secure
manent depth of channel, and theu, Brussel’ Mre^F. Halh*^’
The following persons from the city
attended the Symphony Club enter-
tainment at Grand • Rapids, Monday:
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremer, Dr. and Mrs.
O. E. Yates and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Browning, Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mabbs, Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Cappon, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, Mr. and
Mrs. Prof. C. Doesburg, Prof. J. B.
Nykerk, Mrs. P. Conley and Son, Phil.
Soulon, Wiley Mills, Arthur Van Du
ren, B. L. Ten Eyck, Miss Ella Beac
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach, Han.
Kremer, Miss Mary Herold, Miss Jem
nie Ranters, Miss Reka Boone, Miss
Gertrude Alcott. Misses Nellie and
Mary Huntley, Mrs. Prof. J. H. Gillesi
pie. Mire Minnie Cappon, Miss A 1 lice
~ * Mr. Wm.
D-PRICE’S
©'SUH*,'
and vicinity are specially invited to
step in at the y. v.
MILLINERY
twfli
-of-
PPM SISTERS
And compare their line of goods with:
!< ’ any In the city, or elsewhere. ‘
for Ladies
______ and CbU-|
dreh in the, latest styles. - -
a Choice
Assortm’t.
endless variety*-
Holland, Mich.* May 6, 1802.
Galvanized BarDed Wire
3 1-4 C.
Painted Barbed wire,
2 3-4 C.
We have just received a large stock of the best Barbed wire
which we offer at the above low price. We will make
a still lower price for large quantities.
E. VAN DEB VEEN, Pioneer Hardware.
for Gita
A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
We are giving special attention just now to BoysGand
Children’s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.
SeiW Win. Bnisss « go
CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
"Wm. Van. Der Veere
FR'OFltXaTOlL 07
S CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. Eighth, and Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
Cash . Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891  i iy
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard
lal friend Mr. P. W. Kadft
. it sayahe sells more Rose
_an any other toilet prepare*
tloo btwver handled. iw
Mike
finest line
of Ladies’
lad Men’s
b Shoes in the
W' ;rC:
CELERY SEED
HEADACHE.
--------------- - _<>« exeiieinent ol the mind or .
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable
TESTIMONIAL.
Cristal Vallit, Ocbaha Co., Mich.
Wm. E. Bahov, Cht iBlBt.
Dear Mr: For ten yean mv wife bee been e enfferer from
Nerrou Headeebe. Have tried nmnerona. headache earee,
but none jeve the eetieteetioo received from you Maclo
Celery, fwlih IL00 worth of the Head Mb e Remedy.
HENRY EEAGUB8.
niCE ti CUTS ATHCemiM.
A.N OFF UR
^ 6>y». gve neae tad addreee end ve vUleeod yone
d ana. . ' WILL Z. BANOS, Grand Rapids, Mieb.
BANGS’
'l^aE1I^E,
Tl« Htiluke K«M4y.
,
 w
Why Do the United States fa-
vor Protection.
One of the objects and results of a
Protective Tariff is to diversify the in-
dustries of a countiy, both agricultur-
al and manufacturing.
We are all more or less dependent on
each other for what we consume, and
Protection enables us to produce near-
ly all our wants at home instead of
buying them abroad.
If our farmers were to grow nothing
bat wheat and our manufactarers were
to make nothing but steel rails, they
would have no home market of any
value for either; but by protecting
everything that can be grown or man-
ufactured, we make the best use of all
the natural resources of our country,
we lessen the cost of transportation,
we bring prices down to a reasonable
level, and at the same time good wag-
es and profits are insured to all.
For instance, by putting an adequate
duty on tin plate we not only establish
that industry, but aid a score of allied
industries way back to the mining of
the ore and coal.
Protection brings the farm and
factory together, each helping the
other. Every new industry created,
every new product successfully grown,
gives employment to otherwise idle
bands and more purchasing power to
consumers of both.
The McKinley law has already star-
ted many new industries and each has
helped those already established.
To repeal that law or any part of it
would shut up the mills, decrease
wages and cripple our splendid home
market. •
Innumerable and diversified indus-
tries give employment to all classes of
labor, the skilled and the unskilled,
keeps up wages, retains millions of
dollars at home which would otherwise
Plaits Far Sale.
For Sale at my greenhouse on
Eleventh Street, a large variety of
choice flower plante: Pansies, Asters
in great variety, Chrysanthemums,
Drummond Phlox, a large variety of
Pinks, Geraniums, Marguerites, Double
Daisies, Forget me note, etc. etc.
My specialty Is named Verbenas, of
which I have all the best colors.
Tomato, Cabbage, Cauliflower,
Penp6r and Celery plants, in season.
(Jrdere by mail are solicited, and
satisfaction guaranteed.
I can also furnish strawberry plants,
Asparagus roots, Pie plant sets, etc.
Charles S. Dutton.
Holland Mich., May 6, 1891. 153w.
Where Can You Do Better?
- ----- -- - •
W6 are flte yo» For Your Trade.
If you are in need of a !
BUGGY,
Board if loviow.
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review of the City of Hol-
land will meet at the Common Council
room, in said city, on Monday, the 16th
day of May 1892, and continue iu ses-
sion for four successive days, for the
purpose of reviewing the annual as-
sessment roll.
Any person dealring so to do, may
then and there examine his assess-
ment.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., April 28, 1892. 14-2t
English Spavin Liniment removes ail
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and.
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
“’nroats,Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Tr
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
Ih ~ ......
Call and examine our
JVew Stock, and get
prices. Also a full
line of
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland,Mich. 42 6m.
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons/ Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
done more for me than all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric Bit-
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new
J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
SPECIALTIES: New Gale Plows, South Bend Plows, Blssell Plows, Steel Lever Smoothing Harrows, Steel
Spring Tooth Harrows, Gale Spring Riding Harrows and Seeders, Daisy and Thomrs Rakes, Keystone Hay
Loaders, Land Rollers, Superior Grain Drills, Barrel and Beat Wood Churns, Steel Gang Plows,
'
New Port Huron Engines and Threshers, Peering Binders and Mowers, Champion
Harvesting Machines, Bindei' Twine, Etc. Western Reversible Steel Road Machine.
Have already received several car loads of goods and can make it interesting for you. Don’t buy before look-
. . ing over our stock and getting jirices. Send for catalogues. ^
man
uuii io u uv » i-.v- ------ ----- — j chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
go abroad, makes the nation and its ters is just the thing for a man who is
Inhabitants prosperous. Can we afford al‘ run downa"d dot>’tcare whether
to relinquish a policy, that creates and
H. DE KRUIF JR ,
ZE".E:nL.AJVI3, ' • . MICH.
maintains such results?
And then consider what a Protec-
tive Tairff does for the wage-earner.
In Great Britain the wages average
about one-half of the wages in the
United States. Few of the working
people own their homes. They have
few, if any, luxuries— in fact many of
the necesities of life are considered
luxuries by them.
In France the condition of the work-
ing people is not to be compare! to
that of the laborers of this country. >
In Belgium two-thirds of the work-
ing class are women. Together with
children they work in the mines, in
the fields and in the mills. Home life,
as we know it, is not found there.
They simply, exi»t.
In Holland a labhrer considers him-
self fortunate if be eats meat once a
week and saving any money is out of
the question.
In Italy meat is seldom eaten even
by a skilled mechanic. Average wages
of males $3 per week: females $1.60.
In Austria a mere pittance is all
that is had by a large portion of the
men and woman, even after working
72 hours and more per week. Coarse
clothing, poor and but little food and a
miserable life is the result.
In Germany, perseverance, patience,
industry and economy make the lab-
orer’s lot somewhat better than in
some other foreign countries.
In India and China a few cents
must suffice the laborer, who lives on
rice and rats.
Free Trade in the United States
means one of two things:
Either our goods will be made by
the laborers whose condition is describ-
ed above—
Or, our laborers must accept the
same wages and mode of living.
at P. W. Kane’s Dru? Store.
The well known lady who was about
to start west a few weeks ago for the
benefit of her health, now finds it un-
necessary as she has been entirely
cured by Dyspeptics Delight. For sale
by. P. W. Kane, Holland, Mich. iw.
» i t
It. C. RINCK £ CO.
| YGEUM OPERA HOUSE,L WILL BREYMAN, MANAGER.
MeetiigifSUckfciUm.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Ottawa Furniture Company will be
held at their office. In the city of Hol-
land, Thursday, May 26, at 7:00 o’clock
p. m., for the annual election of a
board of directors and the transaction
of such other business as may properly
come before this meeting.
James Huntley, Pres.
G. J. Van Putten, Sec’y.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1892. 16 2t
Exeiniii tafoi.
Ch
troit, 'Lansing
sell excursion tickets at one fare for
the round trip:
Republican National, at Minneapo-
lis, Minn. Sell June 2nd to 6th. Re-
turn limit, June 25tb.<
American Medical Association, at
Detroit, Mich. Sell June 6th and 7th.
Return limit, June 13th.
Democratic National, at Chicago,
HI. Sell June 16th to 20tb. Return
limit, July 8tb.
Prohibition National, at Cincinnati,
Ohio. Sell June 28th and 29ib. Re-
turn limit, July 6tb.
Geo. DbHayen,16-3w. Gen. Pass. Agent.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
Evans k Hoag's
THE NEW MUIDOON S PICNIC.
Presenting a neat, novel and
refined entertainment.
Funny Comedians; New Songs; New
Dances; New Music; Trick Donkey
and the Acting Dog, Duke.
Grand Street parade at 12 m.
by Prof. Evans’ Uniformed
Brass Band.
PRICES: 2f, 35, 50 CENTS-
Reserved seats on sale at usual place.
\Ve Ai£k#|VOT| price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
an be ioidl ftU&pW'ihan we sell it unless’ it is bf ain inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosman Bros. , Eighth Street, Holland.
. -4 : • * A. C. RINCK & CO.
Highest of all In Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
ABSOU/IEiy PURE
FURNITURE
OF
EVERY" ........
t:»LE. - /
3*
Chamber Suits.
Parlor Suits.
Dining Room.
(Furniture.
Folding Beds.
Baby Carriages.
Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,
Corned Bee , Salt Pork,
-at the —
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Kpetial Rato to Boarding Houses.
Poultry in its Season.
Unite Bros.
Holland, Mich., March 4, 1892.
6 tf
lebtr Baltiam!
NORDDEIITSCHER LLOYD.
ktcrlatiiict rMt’ltapMIfrUrt nrivhta
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
DIRECT
darch dt« neuen and prprobten BtabldMOpfer
DARMSTADT. DRESDEN, KARL8BUHB,
MUNCHEN. OLDENBURG, WHIMAB,
too Braaeo jedan Dodd «n lac.
too Baltimora jadto Mlttwoob, I Ubr P. M.
Groaitmogliohite SlcbarfaaU. BlUlfa Praia*.
VoraagUab* VwpflagODf .
MU Dampfaro daa NordUauttebao-I.loyd war*
dao mabr ala
9,000.000 Passaglere
glnckllch a bar Baa bafordart.
Balooa and CaJalto-Zimm*r anf Deck.
Die Elnrlchtungen far Zwiacbaodacbepaiu*
glara, derao BobUfataUta alcb Im OberdaokSand
1m iwaltaa D«ck btflnden.alDd aoarkant Tortraff
Ueb.
Elaotrlacha Belearbtnng Iu al’ao Ran men.
Weliere Auikutift ertbellen die U0oeral.AfaD-
tea
A. SCHUMACHER AGO., Baltimore, Md,
odar MULDER A VERWEY, Nei/i-druokere 1
Holland. Mlrb. 8 loefa-l?.
CUSTOM MILL
H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND, - - • MICH.
The highest price paid for Buck-
wheat.
Special attention paid to Grind*
Ing of Bock wheat.
I have just put lo a new Buckwheat
Huller and am now prepared to make
the flneat Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
30 ly H. H. KARSTEN.
r-t-vnft
Tnjv|^|^r%hd cfogjjdeteness our stock of thesfe' goods can not be equalled in this part
“We are preplfdd to fill every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason.
Our slock is right up to date in. the matter of latest styles.
Kemink's
MAGIC COUGH GORE.
We am always in the front rank
t*ey»togIjS
displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast as
A inre and apeady msady for Ooofb, Cold,
Bora Throat, Ibflamatlon of the Bronohlii
Tobaa. CMiumptl-.n aodailothar affaotlonaot
It baa baao naad by bnodrada of peraona, who
taatify to it* afficaoT. It la oflarad for ita marita
only, being aeanred that one teat will furnishuuij UB1UU M ura u o la i r m
abuDdait proofs of Its great mrdlclnal value.
loall cate* It la nrcad to Bleep warm, draaa
warm and keep the fast warm. "____ __ , ___ r __ Complete dl-
reoUons with raoh bottle.
Grand Bsmdb, Mich.. May 13, 1080.
Mr Tbio. Kkminx • Dear Blr 1 1 can not speak
at Wm. A ________
a first-class Steam D,188 ye v
seethe
m\m
SafetyiiBycicles
at the Plumbing Shop of
T. VAN 1ANDEGEND,
'Opposite Post Office.
&
BBiir.rfCCTli'l.
HI (a 1*3 L Chrk Street,
CHICAGO.
WHEN you WAIT
IE BEST
Askfoc.oiir.l‘imli|ht” and ‘'Daisy” brands.
too bUbly of Kamlnk'a Maflo Cough Cnrar for
Cold and Lnnf ttonblaa. Havavwm wm uuM* mvuwiv*  tamww naad It In my
family and can atrongly rteommand It.
W. B. Jkbb.
Grand Rarioa. Mteb.. May Isi 1880.
— — mink Your Magic Cough Cure wat
rtronrlyracomaodad to me. I bought one bottl*
and my wife felt greaSlj reliered after the oa*
of a few dceea. I bare naad dMferant remedlee.
bat none bad tbt daatr*d afl.et except you
Kemink's Magic Cough Cue.
Jacob Mob. ‘
IVHox© SrectcL!
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agents desired everywhere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor.,
83 West Leonard sreet, Grand
Better Bread!
Than any other Flour made.
Rapids, Michigan.
' “illaud,P. W. Kane, Ag^nt, Ho n  Mich,
My
- Oyr< WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
for a BregkfhSjfc or Desert Dish. Recipes for cooking
printed gn every package. Ask your grocer or flour dealer
for them.
Thu Viali-Du roo Miiio co.
Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.
City
Mi Bottling
Works.
I have this day leaseii the Beer Botf
tling Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellair of E. F. Sutton, for
4-i lilt
8rtgfitifle Amrioaa
Afeaoy fsr
- Only tear mlnntee from the Cout-Houee ;
CsMs Cars paee the door.
New bonee with aU Modern
newly finished. On Ame~'~
sra
end |
Feed. — ... ----
Union League elnbe.
Dj Htr 4 1e feto,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
a7V£B ATS
the term of one year, and
** * ttiewill bottl
Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mall
ir leffor t at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
PRICES:
Cut this out for future uee. 251ym
/
' XMWMIr* "
IT
1 dozen quarts $1.001 pints .50
1 “ export quarts 1.20
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street ^  T T4. , ,
dekeaker*1)eko6ter. j. Kicnardson.
. Holland. Mich.yAng. 8, 1890.
Holland, March 29, ’92.
m
m
\ '"v, ' *Y**Jrj-’» • 'T-'^m.^J?.:1 ’f’ 'WJJ!
The Start a* in God’s lore.
BY EUOKXB mCLD.
Oal yonder in the moonlight, wherein Ood’i
Acre lioa,
Oo angola walking to and fro, singing thoir
lullabies;
Their radiant wings »rq folded and thoir eyes
are bended low,
Aa they sing among the beds whereon the
flowers delight to grow:
“Sleep, oh, sleep!
The Shepherd gnardeth Hia sheep!
Fast spoedeth the night away,
Soon comoth the glorious day;
Sloop, weary ones, while ye may—
Sloop, oh, sloop!”
The flowors within God's Acre see that fair
and wondrous sight,
And hoar the angola singing to the sleepers
through the night;
And, lo! throughout the hours of day those
gentle flowers prolong
The music of the angels in that tender slum-
ber-song:
“Sleep, oh, sleep!
The Shepherd loveth His sheep!
He that guardeth His flock the best
Hath folded them to His loving breast—
So, sloop ye now and take your rest—
Sloop, oh, sleep!"
From angel and from flower the years have
learned that soothing song,
And with its heavenly music speed the days
and nights along;
So, through all time, whoso flight the Shep-
herd’s vigils glorify,
God's Acre slumboreth in the grace of that
sweet lullaby:
“Sloop, oh, sleep!
The Shepherd loveth His sheep!
Fast spoedeth the night away,
Soon comoth the glorious day;
Sloop, wean- ones, while ye may—
v Sloop, oh, sleep."
— [Ladies' Homo Journal.
MY HUSBAND’S COUSIN.
DT ANNA M. DWIGHT.
I lod the gayest and happiest of
lives until I was 20. Then my fa-
ther died suddenly, and was found
like so many men who are supposed
to be rich during life, to have left al-
most nothing. My mother did not
survive his death very long, and I
was left alone in the world, so far as
near relatives were concerned.
I sent at once for cousin Rachel
Armstrong, the resource of all her kin-
dred when they were in trouble, and
she promptly responded to my call,
as she did to all demands on her good
nature. It was at this juncture that
Mr. Laurence, my father's lawyer
and most intimate friend, very unex-
pectedly asked me to marry him. At
first I was too much astonished to re-
ply; but, as I grew more accustomed
to the idea, it lost its strangeness,
and even appealed to me. Brought
up as I had been, amidst unbounded
tenderness as well us luxury.it was
terrible to find myself without any
one to depend on. I had no one,
however, but Cousin Rachel; and
she owned nearer and more inpera-
tive claims than mine— she had an
Invalid mother who needed her con-
stantly. Beside this, I would be
obliged to support myself— I, who
knew nothing useful or practical.
Looking back now, I do not think I
regret my marriage ; but I do regret
some of the motives which mixed
with my real attachment for Mr. Lau-
rence and urged me to the step.
I said yes after some hesitation,
and we were auietly married within
two months of my mother’s death.
When I first told her of my decision,
Cousin Rachel looked grave and
said :
“ Are you sure you do not care for
Charlie Morris, Helen?”
Charles Morris was a scapegrace
cousin of mine, who was studying
medicine in Berlin. As soon as he
heard of my parents’ death, he did
ask me to marry him; but I would
as soon have thought of marrying
my pet canary us Charlie— he would
have been about as well fitted for the
position. We hud had many flirta-
tions in the past, but that whs a dif-
ferent thing. I answered Charlie’s
letter, telling him of my intentions,
and he sent me in return several
epistles in which he indulged in his-
trionics. Some of them did not
reach me until after the wedding,
but I burned them at once ; I did not
wish to be disloyal to my husband
even in thought
Mr.Laurence was very, very kind
to me during our year of wedded life,
and I was genuinely sorry when, at
the expiration of that time, he died,
after a biief illness, of pneumonia.
He had gratified my every wish, and
made life exceedingly pleasant to me.
so it was no wonder, when I found
myself again alone, that my grief
was deep and sincere, if not over-
whelming. Cousin Rachel came as
usual, to my assistance ; and, as she
had lost her mother within the year,
had leisure to devote herself entirely
to my comfort
When the will was read, every-
body’s sympathy with me was turned
to anger against Mr. Laurence. 1
was astonished at its contents my-
self, though I was lees angry with my
husband than my relatives and
friends were. It was a strange will,
and not at all the sort I would have
expected Mr. Laurence to make. He
.left me his property, but not uncon-
ditionally; in fact, there were two
very positive and annoying provisos
attached to my enjoyment of his
wealth ; I must agree to live at Grey-
stone, tlie old Laurence homestead,
for five years after my husband’s
death, or forfeit two-thirds of the
estate, which would in that case go
to a distant cousin of his. I must
also remain a widow for the same
period of time ; for, In the event of
remarring within the five years, 1
would lose all of the money, which
was in that case to revert to tne same
relatives.
I was indignant at the latter clause ;
for I had fully meant to remain faith-
ful to my husband’s memory, and
resented the imputation that I might
not, I wonder whether he suspect-
ed me of a weakness for Charlie mor-
ris. The first, condition wasjdispleas-
ing, because it restricted my freedom
of movement and condemned me 'to
what I knew must be very like bon-
Uhment, ‘from what l&r. Laurence
had told me, I was aware that Grey-
stone, though a fine old place, was
situated in the interior or Pennsyl-
vania, far from any large town ; and
to a young woman luce myself, It
could not s»-em a very desirable resi-
dence during tbe best part of my
youth.
They wanted me to break the will ;
but this I indignantly refused, al-
though they said I could easily do it.
I owed Mr. Laurence a good deal
more than he owed me, and I was
better off than I had been a year ago.
No, I would take my choice of money
or independence. I did choose, aft-
er some hesitation, and so great was
my horror at the thought of poverty
that I chose the first, and made my
preparations to go to Greyatone.
Rachel offered to accompany me to
my new residence and remain with
me there. I was delighted at the
prospect of her company, but hesitat-
ed to accept wbat I could not but
regard as a sacrifice on her part
She smiled when I put it in this way
to her.
"All places are alike to me, my
dear Helen ; I can be contented any-
where,” she answered, "I am 28
years old, and I have ceased to care
for gayoties; It Is different with j’ou.”
I had always suspected my cousin
of having a story, but now I felt sure
of it; no one could speak in that way
of life, unless it had brought some
great disappointment I wondered
how it felt to bo nearly 30 and to have
given up everything, but I only
thanked Rachel for ner offer and
kissed her. I could not persist in
ray refusal, so she made her arrange-
ments and we started as soon as the
necessary business bud been attended
to. There was another consideration
to which she called my attention,
though I did not like her to think
about it; she would be glad of a home
iu return for her companionship, as
her income was quite small, especial-
ly' for a person of benevolent dlsposi-
It was spring when we first went to
Greystone, and the country was at its
loveliest. Solitude in such a l>eautl-
ful spot seemed very pleasant, and
summer was upon us before we real-
ized it. I had two or three intimate
friends to visit me, and the season
passed quickly and agreeably enough.
Then autumn came with its own pe-
culiar charm, and we enjoyed explor-
ing the country under its new aspect.
Even the long, quiet winter did not
prove unendurable, though I, at
least, drew, a little breath of relief
when it ended. Rachel did not mind
the ftillneesand the loneliness; in
fact, I think she rather preferred
them. She seemed to have found a
peace which stood her instead of hap-
piness and was not a contemptible
substitute for it I sometimes en-
vied her.
Spring, summer and autumn again
went by. My year of mourning was
over, and I was able during the last
two seasons to fill the house with
people, so that I had little opportu-
nity to be lonely. When winter came,
however, I found it difficult to retain
my guests; indeed, impossible.
Americans, as a rule, do not care to
be in the country during the cold
months, and my friends either could
not or would not come, so we were
by ourselves all through January and
February.
Our life went on so quietly that any
unusual Incident which served to
break its monotony awoke our inter-
est to a degree disproportionate to
the magnitude of the event. Perhaps
that was why I speculated a great
deal over an adventure which befell
me in January. I was taking my
daily walk aloue-yRachel, who always
accompanied me, being detained in-
doors by a bad attack of neuralgia. I
had done all I could to make her com-
fortable, and she had dropped into a
doze before I started. I nave said I
was alone; but I should not have
used that expression, for I had a com-
panion whose society was a great
comfort to me. I forgot to mention
one very agreeable adjunct of the es-
tablishment at Greystone, which I
had found there on my arrival ; it
was a beautiful greyhound, Jupiter
by name. He hud been the pet dog
of Mr Laurence’s cousin, who had
made his home with my husband’s
mother until her death, five years
previously. This young man, Wayne
Godwin by name, had been abroad
ever since, so I had never seen him.
He had sent me a letter of condolence
when informed by the lawyer of my
husband’s death and the will making
him a possible legatee. I had no
particular interest iu Mr. Godwin,
but I had become very much at-
tached to his dog ; in which respect I
was different from Rachel, who never
took any notice of Jupiter.
“ Aren’t you fond of dogs ?” I
asked her.
“ Yes, but I don’t care for grey-
hounds, ” she answered.
On this particular morning, warmly
wrapped up in furs, I walked along,
Jupiter bounding at my side, until
wo reached a wood, whose tall trees,
their topmost branches swaying in
the wind, looked like giant skeletons
waving aloft their skinny arms.
As we passed, I noticed the animal
gave a start as if alarmed. I laid mv
hand tenderly on his long nose, while
I looked down at him reassuringly.
Then I glanced about to see whether
I could detect any reason for his
fright, and I noticed a stranger com-
ing toward us. He was a good-look-
ing man, well dresied, and new-com-
ers were not an every-day occurrence
in our vicinity; but! should probably
not have given him a second thought
had it not been for Jupiter’s strange
conduct The animal gazed at the
approaching figure a few momenta,
long and earnestly, then made two or
three leaps forward, and, before I
could recover from my astonishment,
was licking his hand, barking, and,
in canine fashion, expressing unmis-
takable pleasure at the meeting.
I was completely puzzled ; for the
stranger, after returning Jupiter’s af-
fectionate greeting with interest,
gave me a rapid glance, lifted his hat,
and went on his way without a word
of explanation. With some difficulty
I restrained the dog from following
him, and, burning with indignation
at the man’s behavior, which seemed
to me as peculiar as the four-footed
creature’s, I continued my walk. I
cut my promenade short, however, as
gopn as I thought it was compatible
most the only irritating thing about
Rachel was her lack of ourloslty.
" I cannot Imagine who it was,*’ I
exclaimed. "Perhaps It was some
one Jupiter used to know. ”
“ Possibly,” assented my cousin,
who had listened with indifference to
my description of the etranger; and
that was all she would say.
Curiosity, like all emotions of the
human mind, dies from lack of food ;
so, hearing nothing more of the ob-
ject of Jupiter’s interest, I soon
ceased to think about him.
Two or three weeks after my en-
counter, Rachel and I took a walk to-
gether. We went in the direotion of
be village, as my cousin had an er-
rand there, and, on our way, we
passed the graveyard on a hill back
or the church, where all Mr. Lau-
rence’s family were buried. Before
we reached our destination I grew
tired, for I was not feeling very well,
and Rachel insisted on my turning
back, declaring she did not mind
walking the remainder of the distance
alone. I obeyed her, though rather
reluctantly, and bent my steps in the
direction of home.
It was a dull gray day, early in
February. The sky was overspread
with clouds, and the air was full of
unshed moisture, making it chill and
heavy. I felt cheerless enough, and,
when I found myself near the grave-
yard again, my feet turned toward it
almost instinctively. On this partic-
ular day, the place, with its silence
and gloom, and the white stones
marking all that was left of many
generations once young and gay, like
myself, seemed in consonance with
my mood. I climbed the hill, entered
the churcyard, and picked my way
among the graves, until I reached the
spot in which all the dead and gone
Laurences for more than a century
had been buried.
A tall marble shaft marked my hus-
band’s lost resting-place, and, as I
stood by it, a sudden seme of the un-
satisfactoriness of life came over me.
Was there never to be any of that
fullness of joy which I had dreamed,
but only the calm resignation that
my Cousin Rachel assured me was
the best thing in the world? With
the restlessness of youth, I rebelled,
and two hot tears fell on my hus-
band’s grave— tears of selfish repin-
ing far more than of real grief.
Glancing up at this moment I saw a
man approaching. I had been stand-
ing in the shadow of a yew tree, and
he evidently had not noticed me un-
til that moment, for he started per-
ceptibly as our eyes met I started,
too, for the stranger was no other
than the person to whom Jupiter had
showed such friendly recognition.
There was a moment’s pause of em-
barrassment, then the gentleman lift-
ed his hat and apologized for his ap-
pearance.
with my dignity to do #o, and has-
tened to see Rachel. I found her
much improved . so I poured out my
curious narrative without pause.
When I had finished she merely
smiled and made no comment Al-
I beg your pardon, madam,” he
said. " I had no intention of intrud-
ing, but I did not see that any one
was here until this instant.”
" No apologies are necessary,” I
answered hastily. " I did not mean
to remain here, at any rate. ” And
before he could say anything to pre-
vent me I bowed and walked rapidly
away.
As I went I heard him uttering
more apologies and disclaimers at my
goinga way, but I paid no need. I
could not help wondering who he
was, though, and had curiosity
enough to look back when I reached
the foot of the hill. He was stand-
ing exactly whore I had left him,
holding his hat in his hand, us if he
had bared his head in reverence.
Was it possible— the idea had flashed
into my head for the first time—
could he be my husband’s cousin ?
I hurried home, hoping Rachel
might already have reached there,
but she had not, though she appeared
soon afterward. In some excite-
ment, I told her about ray second
meeting with Jupiter’s friend, and
my conjecture as to his identy. She
did not seem so much interested as I
thought she ought to be, but busied
herself hunting for a book while she
listened to me.
** Yeiy likely you may bo right,”
sho said, when I expressed my opinion
that it must be Wayne Godwin.
" I should like to know my hus-
band’s cousin,” I remarked, "though
Mr. Laurence never said much about
him.”
“ But he may not want to make
your acquaintance; he may regard
you as an enemy— an interloper,”
"Nonsense!”! said; but I con-
cluded to let Mr. Godwin make the
first overtures.
Some days later business called me
to Philadelphia, and while there I
took it into my head to remain some
time. I wrote to Rachel of my inten-
tion, begging her not to let the fact
of ray absence bo generally known.
I began to fear that my husband’s
cousin was staying in the neighbor-
hood to spy on my actions. Rachel
promised to do the best sho could, so
I finished my visit and returned to
Greystone with some friends.
My cousin took this opportunity to
go awav, knowing that I would not
be lonelv in her absence ; and, though
I missed her, I was glad she was going
to have a change. Hardly hacl she
gone when I received a call. It was
from Wayne Godwin. I wont down
to see him, and, sure enough, he was
the stranger whom I had met In my
walks. He rose when I entered, and
held out his hand.
"May I claim relationship?” he
said, cordially. " I ventured to call
on that ground, though I had never
met you in the regular way, and you
had not expressed any desire to see
me.”
" Oh, yes, I had,” I answered, laugh-
ing, for all ray suspicions had vanish-
ed at his tone ; and then I told him
of my previously spoken wish.
That broke the ice at onco, and wo
became very good friends before nis
call ended. He camo again in a day
of two, and we were soon on excellent
terms. My house party broke up,
but Mr. Godwin still remained in the
village. We laughed a good deal
over the peculiar terms of my bus-
band’s will, though he was kind
enough to express some disapproval
thereat. He indignantly disclaimed
any intention of profiting by its pro-
visions.
" But you couldn’t help it,” I said.
“ It depends on me.”
" Yes, ft depends on you,” hd an-
swered thoughtfully.
I told him about mv absent cousin,
and praised her goou qualities until
he declared laughingly that I was.
Insane on the subject. He never had
much to say on those occasions, but
that was natural, for he did not know
my relative, and therefore could not
be aware of her perfections.
At last I received a letter from
Rachel setting a day for her depart-
ure, and telling me the train on wnioh
she would return, so that I might
drive to the station for her. I did
not mention to Mr. Godwin that she
was coming; I thought it would be
pleasant to have them meet unex-
pectedly— I don’t know why, except
that I was young and foolish enough
to like surprises. The coachman
drove me over at the right time, but
my cousin did not arrive. There
would be another train along in a
little while, though not an express, so
I let the carriage wait for it, while
I walked home ; the day was raw and
windy, and the waiting, room not
very comfortable, so I preferred this
to remaining. On the way I met Mr.
Godwin, ana we sauntered leisurely
on, talking of all sorts 6f things ex-
cept Rachel Armstrong’s return ; I
merely explained that I had been to
the village.
When we reached the house, I went
up stairs to remove my wraps and
change my dress, leaving my visitor
to make himself comfortable in the
library. I knew he was perfectly at
home there, so I did not hurry over
my toilet; in fact, I must have daw-
dled unconscionably, for, when I
descended the stairs, I saw Rachel
had arrived. She did not see me,
however, for she was in the library,
face to face with Wayne Godwin. He
had his overcoat on, his. hat in one
hand, while with the other he grasped
a chair as if for support.
As for my cousin, she looked a
different creature from what I had
ever seen her appear. Sho was pule
too, deathly so, but she stood proudly
erect, grasping her umbrella tightly
in her gloved fingers, perhaps to
steady them. Neither of the two no-
ticed me, and, before I could remind
them of my presence, if indeed I had
not been too astonished to do it,
Rachel had asked in a strangely
huughty tone :
"May I ask what you are doing
here?”
"I beg your pardon,” was the al-
most humbm answer, "I did not
know you were coming back.”
By this time I was In the doorway,
and Mr. Godwin oame toward me,
saying :
"Good-by, Mrs. Laurence. I am
going away.”
"Going away? And without a
word of explanation ? I think, as a
friend, I have a right to ask — ” I
began.
*’ I will write to you and explain, if
you will allow mo,” Mr. Godwin suid.
" You may explain here and now, if
you wish,” interjected Rachel.
My cousin’s voice sounded hard
and cold, and her face was like a
stone.
“ Thank you,” answered Mr. God-
win, gravely, and then turned to me
and spoke;
" We were lovers once— sevon years
ago,, it was ; but I— well, I behaved
very ill. I did —what you would call
flirting, I suppose. A man can’t al-
ways explain how he is tempted with-
out throwing the blame on a woman ,
and no one likes to do that. Bo we
quarreled, and I went away. There
is no use in my saying now that I bit-
terly repented— that I never shall do
anything else but repent. There are
women so good their very goodness
makes them hard. Bhe forgives every-
body else, but I suppose she will never
forgive me.”
All this time he never looked at
Rachel, but, when he had ended,
turned os if to go. I was watching
her, however, and I saw the changes
in her face behind its stony mask. I
must speak, at ail costs.
"She forgives you now,” I cried.
“ You have spoiled each other’s life
long enough. Don’t go on doing so
any longer.” '
Wayne Godwin looked at Rachel
then, and something in her face must
have awakened hope, for ho took a
step toward her.
•'Is there any possibility of forgive-
ness, Rachel? If long repentance
could avail -- ”
But my proud, calm cousin was
sobbing quietly in a chair, and I
thought it was time for me to go.
When I came back the breach of
years was healed, and I found my
husband’s cousin ready to be claimed
as my own. They were married very
soon— they had waited long enough,
Wayne said-nnd we all made our
home together. The happy pair
would not leave me, for they declared
they owed their happiness to me, so
we stayed at Greystone.
Charlie Morris has come back from
Germany. He is much improved
and is getting a good practice. Per-
haps when the five years are ended—
but, in any case, there is no danger of
my losing my money through "My
Husband s Cousin. ”
WIDE WASH OF WATER
MOST DESTRUCTIVE FLOODS
IN MANY YEARS.
rhoatands of Acres Laid Waste-Losses
Will Bun Into Millions— Foars Enter,
talned at St. Louis— Farmers Suffer—
Cyclone In Arkansas-Snow In Dakota.
Hirers Are AU Raglnr*
Non-Charltable Lodging House for
Women.
The one non-charitabio lodging house
for women in the city which is also in-
expensive is situated at No. C Kivington
street. A woman of wealth, who chooses
to keep her name secret, has given a
now, fireproof, comfortable building,
which is kept in perfect order. There
are clean, comfortable beds, in neat dor-
mitories, and for the use of one of these
and a small cupboard, in which to lock
up her effects, a woirfan pays fifteen
cents a night For twice that sum a
small, neat ro3m with a window may be
seoured. Conveniences for washing and
ironing are provided, and there is a sit-
ting room where the women sit and sow
or read. At an adjoining restaurant,
under the same supervision, meals are
furnished at equally reasonable prioes.
Women of moans who are interested in
the institution often purchase supplies of
tickets for meals and lodgings, which
they bestow on worthy applicants.—
[New York Press.
NOT AN UNCOMMON OCCURRENCK.
“Struckhardt doesn't seem to have any
heart lor anything.”
"No; he has given it away to a
woman.”
There is a curious character about the
Arlington Hotel in Washington. He is
known as the “Indigo" man; his skin is
perfectly blue. The “Indigo” man is a
New England paper manufacturer, and
a few years ago he fell Into a vessel of
fast color and ever since his skin has
been blue as Indigo.
*
HE Ole Misslp is
^ . I - a boomin’ " is the1 correct river expros-
^ slon for the condi-
y— f r tion of the father of
XJfc b ^  waters at Bt. Louis.r The danger line has
been reached and the mighty stream
has already spread itself over territory
not rightfully its own, doing great dam-
age to its banks and to the movable
property of citizens along the shore be-
tween Bremen on the north and River
des Peres on the south. The rise came
within thirty-six hours, and the water
Is still creeping up. Near the Merchants’
bridge, in North St. Louis, scores of men
in the employ of the lumber companies
are at work securing lumber piles from the
water. Last Saturday these piles were
from twenty to thirty feet from the wa-
ter. Where the river seems to have
created the greatest havoc Is a squat-
ter" settlement about half a mile below
the Merchants’ bridge, called "Okla-
homa." The greater number of the
squatters' homes are small flatboata or
floating houses, some of them in the
water, others on land supported on
stilts.
The danger lino Is 28 feet for a num-
ber of houses along the river front. At
last reports the water was 27 feet 7
Inches.
Uamafe Hoyoml Eatlwatlon.
Near Brunswick, Mo., the Missouri
and Grand Rivers have been rising rap-
idly for several days. Monday was
spent in rescuing the inhabitants of the
bar south of that place, which was
formed about twenty years ago by the
Missouri River changing its channel,
and has lately become valuable farming
land. Much stock was also taken off
the bar. Hundreds of acres are cov-
ered by tho floods and dozens of homes
destroyed. Monday evening tho ferry-
boat, loaded with people and horses,
was broken from its cable by drift and
floated down tho stream. One woman
fell into the river, but was rescued.
The drifting ferry-boat was carried
down tho stream for almost four miles,
where it landed on a bar in tho Missouri
River and tho people were rescued by
come fishermen.
Vnc'i HiT«rlnK In Nebraiika.
Never has Nebraska experienced such
a long-continued down-pour of ram.
The Missouri River is nine feet above
low water mark. There is no flood at
Omaha, but reports from points below
indicate that the river Is rising rapidly
and already out of its banks and flood-
ing tho Iowa j nd Missouri bottom lands.
Reports fiom all along the lines of tho
Omaha roads tell of rain and snow in
the Black Hills and 'in Western Ne-
braska and cloudiness nil tbe way
to bait Lake. All trains wore
late and there are a number
of washouts reported, though none of
them have caused accidents. There is
a washout between Beatrice and Lincoln
on iho Union Pacific branch, and tho
Rock Island main lino trains are using
the Burlington tracks instead. The rain
has so filled the approaches of the Mis-
souri Pacific Plaltemouth bridge that tho
op> ning of the bridge has been delayed
until June. Snow has fallen in Western
Nebraska, ranging in depth from six-
teen inches in the northwestern porticn
to two inches in tho southwestern por-
tion of the State.
Iowan* .May So-*k tho HitM.
At Ottumwa. Iowa, a heavy rain has
sot the Des Moines River booming
again. Tho water has risen rapidly and
continues to rise. The rain, it is feared,
will swell the river to tho highest point
since 1858, when all the city except that
part on the hills was tubmerged.
Dcatl Farm Animal* Floating Ry.
The Maumee near Toledo, Ohio, is on
the rampage, being higher than was
over known before, except at the floods
caased by ice gorge In 1883 and 1881.
Parts of buildings, trees, fence rails,
dead cattle, hogs, sheep and general
debris came down- Reports tell of ex-
tensive devastation at Defiance, Ant-
werp, Napoleon, Fort Wayne, Maumee
and Perrysburg. Marengo Island, off
Perrysburg, where are many summer
cottages, was nearly covered, and six or
seven houses have been washed away.
Rad Snow In South Dakota.
At Bedfleld, 8. D., quite a heavy
snowstorm occurred Tuesday morning,
but melted almost as fast as It fell.
Rain has been falling all the time since.
During the past forty days eight inches
of water has fallen there, the heaviest
downpour known since the settlement of
the country. There has been no dUm-
age to crops.
Five Children Killed Outright.
William Wilkins and wife and five
children, colored, thinking a storm was
brewing, retired into a cyclone cave
at their home in the southwest part of
Anthony, Kan. The heavv rain so un-
dermined the house that the roof fell on
the Bleeping people. Wilkins succeed-
ed in getting out and arousing the
neighbors, who assisted him in rescuing
the wife alive. The five children, from
6 months to 14 years of age, were taken
out dead.
FROM SLEEP TO DEATH.
World's F»lr Kotos.
The Administration Building will
have a mosaic floor costing $5,000.
The fine art exhibit will be much
more extensive than was at first ex-
pected.
Visitobs to Machinery Hall will be
enabled to pass from one end of the
building to the other at an elevation,
and thus gain a birdseye view of the
vast area of exhibits, and to see many
of the larger exhibits to much greater
advantage than will be possible from
the floor.
Db. Henby J. Reynolds and Samuel
B. Foster, Chicago tourists, recently
climbed to the summit of South Dome,
one of the highest points of the Yosem-
ite range, and painted in enormous
letters on one of the most conspicuous
cliffs the words, ‘‘Visit the World’s Falx
in Chicago fo 1893."
FRIGHTFUL WRECK OF ATRAN8-
CONTINENTAL EXPRESS.
Seven Feraou Killed and TwentySve
More Injured Hear Bevere-Only Mvnffer
Report* Received, m Heavy Balm Cat
Off KnU Commanlcetlon.
“And the Flood* Came.**
Without a word of warning, In the
midst of a frightful storm, tne east-
bound transcontinental express on the
Atohlson, Topeka and Santa Fe, filled
with human beings wrapped in slumber,
plunged through a trestle weakened by
rain to death at about 1:46 Thursday
morning, between Revere and Medill in
Missouri, about 285 miles from Chicago.
It was a frightful night, the rain fell
as It never fell before, and only an occa-
sional flash of lightning could be seen
in the gloom. The great express had
come through from San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and Mexico to Kansas City on
time. On arriving at Kansas City at
4:40 Wednesday afternoon orders were
received to hold it until 6:40, and run to
Chicago on the time of the Denver
limited, which was very late. At 8:40
the train, which was composed of a pcs-,
tal oar, a baggage oar, smoker, chair
car, tourist sleeper, and two Pullman
coaches, oommenoed its run to Chicago.
All went well until a pile and trestle
bridge over the Fox River near Revere
was roaohed. This bridge was about
175 feet long and 30 feet high. Two
hours before the transcontinental ex-i
press struck the bridge a heavy freight
train passed over It in safety, but the
pouring rain had swollen the raging tor-
rent which rushed beneath the rafis to
a miniature Niagara, which finally car-
ried the Ijrldge out of line, yet left it
standing and, so far as the engineer on
the locomotive could see, all right.
With wheels turning slowly for safety’s
sake, for the storm was terriflo, the
train orawled slowly on tho bridge. The
engine crossed in safety. Then the
bridge wont down. Only the engine and
rear sleeper were not precipitated into
the swiftly flowing waters which coursed
through the ravine below. Five cars,
with their load of human freight wearied
Into deep sleep with a long trip, and the
remains of the bridge sank together in
one conglomerate mass of crushed tim-
bers, torn and twisted Iron work and'
mangled humanity. Then came a wild
cry from tho wounded and dying rising
above the noise of tho storm. Lighted
to their work of rescue, the engineer
and fireman from one side of the stream1
and the uninjured occupants of tbs rear
sleeper from the opposite bank hurried
to give what aid was possible to thoss
In the ravine. Men sprang from the
windows of tho wrecked care, and, fight-'
ing their way through whirling waters
filled with debris reached tbe banks and
fell exhausted. Not less than seven and
possibly nine or more sank in tho wreck
to die. Twenty-live ore known to have
been injured.
Telegraph wires went down In the
storm and only meager information
reached Chicago regarding the wreck.
Third Vice President J. D. Springer of
the Atchison, and W. F. White, the pas-
senger trafflo manager, used every effort
to obtain full details of the accident,
and freely furnished all information in
their power to the reporters and anxious
relatives of passengers who besieged the
Atchison offices demanding information.
It was with great difficulty that mes-
sages could be put through, but the
Atchison officials received the following
list of dead and injured, which was at
once made public:
Killed— William Hynes, Oklahoma
City, Ok.; Lou MarkeKor Markee) Kan-
sas City, Mo.; Luther Cornelius, Kiric-
ville, Mo.; S. E. Verkler, Westport, Mo.;
Jbhn C. Grones, Macon, Mo.; lady and
child, names unknown.
A press dispatch confirms this list, and
adds an unknown child, the engineer,
and fireman as killed. This is not con-
firmed by the Atchison report from tho
officers on the ground to Vice President
Springer, and regarding the engineer
and fireman was denied, as the locomo-
tive crossed the bridge in safety.
Ixjubed. — J. Tucker, conductor,
Downers’ Grove; Martin Regan, brake-
man; W. A. Isham, brakeman, River-
side; Andrew J. Ronan, express mes-
senger; Claud Boll and R. E. Dutcher,
postal clerks; Mrs. Jane Hisey, River-
side; J. 0. Winslow, H. M. Cutler, H. C.
Cowling, and N. Lancaster, Chicago;
W. A. Allen and Mrs. E. T. Allen, Ath-
ens, Pa.; Robert Schultz, Lexington
Junction, Mo.; J. F. Hartgen, Reading,
Fa.; William Adams, O. L. Boys, J.
Gunther, W. B. Barnes, J. H. Snider,
S. H. Laugh, J. Mason, F. Graves, and
W. G. Smith. ,
In addition to this there Is an unoon-
firmed report that an Italian woman and
ohlld were Injured. The extent of the
Injuries could not be ascertained. The
Atohlson was in very bad shape. Super-
intendent H. O. Ives started for the
wreck early, but was confronted with
three feet of water on the track at Lock-
pert. The road was also under water
east of Fort Madison, between
Fort Madison and the wreck, and
wires were down in places for many
miles in length. The east-bound Den-
ver express, which followed the trans-
continental express, attempted to run
around the wreck on the Keokuk and
Western branch of the Burlington, but
was stopped by a landslide a few miles
out of Keokuk.
The accident seems to have been one
of those unfortunate events that human
foresight can not guard against. The
bridge was as strong as such a structure
could be built, but the heavy rains of
the last few weeks, crowned by the
awful storm of Wednesday night, so
weakened it that It went under. The
accident will cost the Atohlson over
$100,000, and probably (150,000, '
Sam Cum for Corn*.
Mix nine parts of salicylic acid with
one gar t of extract of cannabis indica
and forty-eight parts of collodion.
After bathing the feet In warm water
apply this mixture to the affected
parts with a camel’s hair brush. Do
not resume the stocking until the
foot has become perfectly dry.
Cleaning Gold Jawoliy.
To jdean gold jewelry, make a
lather of plain yellow soap and tepid
water and wash tbe ornaments ta it;
dry them thoroughly and afterward
brush them with a little dry whiting, '
finally polishing them with a very
•oft leather.
Mebctjbial Paris has a grim
lumor, even In the presence of dread
langer. Several houses display this
iotlce to the dynamiters: "No magi*
itrates lodge here.” \
A SICK LIVER
k Ummom ofmoct oTth* deprvMtnx, palnfal
adanplMUHuit MnsatlonsMid aflbrlajr«wlth
which wc arc afflicted ; and these sufferiturs
will continue so Ion; aa the liver Is allowed
te remain in this sick or slarsUh condition.
To sUmalate the liver and other dlceetlve
•OWU to a normal condition and health/ ae*
•vltr, there Is no better medicine than
DADWAY’S
n PILLS.
The most perfect, aslo end reliable Cathartic that
has ever been componudcd-PURELY VEGETABLE,
posltlvelr oontalnln* no klercurr or other deleteri-
ous enbetancee ; havlnf all the brntOclal properties
that Mercury Is possessed of as a cathartic, without
the dancer of any of its evil consequences, they have
nperseded Mercury, and have become the Pill of
Modern Science. Elecsntly coated and without taste
there Is no difficulty In swallowing KADWAY’S
FILLS | mild and gentle or thorough In their oper-
ations, according to the dose, they are the favorites
•f the pment time.
They cure all disorders of the Stunach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Loss of
Appetite, Headache. Cootiveness, Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia, Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bow-
sis, Piles, and all the derangements of the Internal
laoera. a cents a box— sold by Druggists. DR.
RADWAY t; 00.. 82 Warren Street. N. Y. City.
That
All-Qone
Print Feeling, ,1,-1^ ^
of this feeling is some derangement,
This is an every
day occurrence;
women are taken
with That “all-
gone " or faint feel-
ing, while wording,
walking, calling, or
cause t
weakness, or irregularity incident to her sex.
It matters little from what cause it may arise ;
Instant relief may always he found by using
Lydia E. Pinkham't Vtgttablt Compound.
It is the only Positive
Cure and Legitimate
Remedy for those pe-
culiar weaknesses and
ailments of women. It
acts in perfect harmony
with the laws that gov-
ern the female system
under all circumstances.
An Drvgfliti wll H, or wot
by mall, m Torm of rill* or
Lottora. on mvlpt ofBl OO.
WmWta, aAc. Corrr-
ipondwin frtfly wwwtwd.
 MAZVBAL
EpQeptk Fitly Faninf SkkMMy Hjftoi*
la, 8L Titos Duieet Herroumei*,
Hypochondria, Helancfaolla, Ib-
ebrity, Slceplemess, DU-
siness, Brain «d Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It la perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
Valuable Book oa Iforveui
aaut free to eoyaddrea*
obtalaFRFF^ww arts
SSsHSKS®3
KOENIG MED. 00., Ohloago, III
Sold tnr Druggists at 01 per Bottt* ekrSS,
LonreMixe, SL75. OBottieefor •».
“ Mothers’
Friend”
HIKES CHILD BIRTH EAST.
Colvin, La^ Deo. 8, 1886.-My wife used
MOTHER’S FRIEND before her third
oonflnement, and sa/a aha would not be
without it for hundred! of dollars.
DOCK KILLS.
Sent by express on reodpt of price, SUBO per bot-
tle. Book “To Mother* "mailed free.
MADFIELD REQULATO* OO,
aea aau ov au eauaaie v. MrUtKTAt^M,
’Mawv.eek4Lt^>i
Over.
eoaaaa
roowlts
HomraoCiamatlpatiany
•Mr Tiny Pills*
# A tingle doee produce# beneficial re- A
waulto, gi ring chee rf olnoM ot nlnd and w
A buoyancy of body to which yon were ^
V before a atraager. Thav eqjoy a pop- 
w ularlty unparalleled. Prtee,*Aeti.
I best polish in thi woau>.|
jtove Polish
stain the flandt. Injure
. and Palnta which
_____ , i jure tha iron, and burn
oft. The Rising Bun Stove Frash la Bril-
llant, Odorless, DnraUa, and the eon-
•nmer pays for no tin or glam package
with every purchase,
m n mmc siuesnoo na
“EVERY WORD TRUE!"'
80 SAYS THE WRITER OP THAT
FAMOUS LETTER.
Bo Reltoratoa Hla Htatementa, Fiadeese
Addittoma Proof and Clearty Doflaad
Hit FoaltUn.
fKew York Bum]
It would be diflcult to meunre the la*
tereat end comment, not to say excitement^
which the published letter of Dr. B. A.
Gunn, which appeared In the papers yes-
terday. has occaslcned. The prominence
of the Doctor, snd tho unusual nature of
the letter, have both tended to add Inter-
est to the subject, and make It really the
talk of the town.
I called upon Dr. Gunn at hi* retldeno*
No. 124 We*t Forty-*ove> th street yester-
day afternoon I found the reception room
crowded, and It was only nfter an hour's
waiting that I succeeded in obtaining aa
Interview.
Dr. Gunn la a distinguished-looking man,
and Impressed me at once by bis manly
bearing and air of sincerity. I took tha
seat be eouHeously offered me, and said:
“Are you aware, Doctor, of the oommo-
lion your letter has csusedfn
Dr. Gunn smiled and leplfedt “Things
out of the ordinary usually cause comment
It Is not a common thing for physicians to
Indorse and cordially recommend medi-
cines other than those in (he Materia Med-
ica. History is full, of In tsnees of scien-
tists who have Indorsed discoveries they
bejlove to be valuable, and have been de-
nounced for jk> doing, and yet these sama
discoveries are blessing the world to-day.
I hope I have the manhcod and courage to
be true to my convictions, and that Is why
I so openly snd unhesitatingly indorse
Warner's' Bafe Cure ap being the greatest of
modern discoveries for the cure of diseases
which have baffled the highest skill of tha
medical profession. '•
I was Impressed with the earnestness of
the Doctor, snd saw that he meant every
word that he said.
“How'Iong have you known of this rem-
edy. Doctor?" I asked.
“Nearly ton years," be replied. “My at-
tention was originally called to the Baft
Cure by a serious, case of Bright's disease,
which was considered hopeless, and yet,
much to my surprise, under its use the
patient recovered. I have tried it in other
cases since then constantly, and my
original faith in its power has been con-
firmed. I have seen patients recover from
inflammation of the bladder, gravel, and
Bright's disease when, all other treatment
had failed, and I have found it especially
efficient In all female troubles. "
“Can you specify any particular case*
Doctor?" I asked.
“That is a delicate thing to do,“ the Doc-
tor replied; “hut, ns I always keep a
written record qf my cases, I can accom-
modate you."
Thereupon the Doctor opened his desk
and produced his record book. Turning
over the leaves he said s
“Uer8 Is a case ot a gentleman who was
a great sufferer from inflammation of the
bladder of long standing. He had con-
sulted a number of physicians without
benefit When first consulted I myself
tried the usual methods of treatment, but
without success, and'l finally advised him
to try Warner’s Bafe Cure. He felt better
from the start, and In a few weeks was
entirely cured." »
The Doctor turned a few pages further
and then said:
“Here Is another case. It is that of a
gentleman who had frequent attacks of
rensl calculi, which, ss you know, Is gravel
fonqlng in the kidneys He ha4*never been
able to prevent these formations, but after
an unusually severe attack I recommended
him to try the Bafe Cure, which be did,
and, although It la three years since he
took the remedy, he has never had an at-
tack since."
The Doctor continued to turn, the leaves
of his hook, and suddenly exclaimed:
“Here la a most remarkable ease. It Is
that of a lady who had suffered for some
time from Bright’s disease. She became
endente, and about the fourth month sud-
denly became blind, had convulsions, and
finally fell Into a state of ooma, caused by
uremic or kidney poison. Beveral physi-
cians who saw her said she could not live,
and In this view I fully concurred. As she
could still swallow I said, as s last resort^
that they might try Warner's Safe Cure,
They did so, and to the surprise of eveiy
one she recovered. Bhe hsl. since given
birth to f living child, snd Is perfectly
well."
“Those are certainly most wonderful
cases. Doctor,” 1 said, “snd while I do not
for s moment question their authenticity I
should consider It a great favor if ydu
would give ipe their names. I think tbs
importance of the subject would fully
justify It"
“In the Interest of other sufferers I think
you are correct,” Dr. Gunn finally observed,
after a moment's tbonght “Both the lady
and her husband are so rejoiced, so grate-
ful over her recovery, that I know she Is
only too glad to have others hear of it The
lady Is Iflrs. Eames, wife of the well-known
costumer. She was not only restored hut
is In perfect health to-day."
I thanked the Doctor for his courteous
reception, for the valuable information Im-
parted, and I feel assured that his generous
and humane nature will prevent him from
feeling other than glad at seeing this inter-
view published for the benefit of suffering
humanity.
THE HUMAN FAMILY
And Its Greatest Need.
The human race as a whole Is In great need
of a good blood purifier. There are about
2,400 disorders Incident to the human
frame, the large majority arising from the
Impure or poisonous condition of the blood.
Bcrofula, a disease as old ss antiquity, has
been Inherited by* generation after genera-
tion, and manifests Itself to-day vlrulentand
virtually unchanged f^om Its ancient forms.
If we she so fortusste as to sscape heredi-
tary impurities In the blood, we may con-
tract disease from the gems in the air we
breathe, the food we eat, or the water we
drink.
In Hoodla Sarsaparilla is found the medi-
cine for all blood diseases. Its remarkable
cures are its loudest praise. Mo remedy
has ever had so marked success, do medi-
cine was ever aceorded so great public
patronage. Bcrofula In its severest fount
has yielded to Its potent powers; blood poi-
soning and salt rheam and ‘many other
diseases have been permanently cured by
It It Is unquestionably thy best Spring
Medicine and blood purifier. Be sure to
»et Hood's _ [ _
The Only One Ever Printed- Can Ton Find
the Word?
There Is a t-lnch display advertisement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The same Is
true of eaeb new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a “Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, beautzi-ul lithographs,
or samplxs Fsaa. _
SUFFERERS FROM COUGHS, BORE
THROAT, etc., should try “Brown's Bron-
ehtol IVoehm,” a simple but sure remedy.
Md only fit boxes. Price 25 eta.
1. R. Bsambam, editor Christian Index,
Atlanta, Ga., writes: «I have used Brady-
crotlne with unfailing, promj*, decided re-
lief for headache." Of all Druggists. 60 eta.
How My Throat Hears I Than why don’t you
ass Hals's Hosbt or Hobuoukd axd Tab?,
Fun's Toothaqo Doors Curs in oas Minute,
When you are betting on an absolute-
ly sure thing, save outffve cents for car-
fare home.
Banco An's Pills are a painless and
effectual remedy for all bilious and netfeus
disorders. For sale by all druggists.
Opidm-bmokino Ib prohibited in Ja-
pan
ALL TRAVEL BY BOAT.
ILLINOIS TOWNS ARB UNDER
WATER.
Ottawa, Fetw, La BaH* and Marseille* at
the Mar ay ef the Rising nilaoy Elver-
All la Ilarlraeaa Buslaess Impended
Daring the Flood.
And the Rains Descended.
Seas of water are over and In the five
unfortunate Illinois cities, Ottawa, Mar-
seilles, Peru, La Salle and Utica. Tha
Illinois River rose steadily for twenty-
four hours, commencing Friday, and the
cities are in total darkness, the result of
the flooding of the electrlo light and gaa
plants. Boats were used for communi-
cation, and their twinkling lights glist-
ening over the unbroken expanse of
water add to the appearaco of ruin which
la all around them.
Despite all efforts, the manufacturing
district was totally covered by water.
As the waters rose building after build-
ing would dose down, and the employes
Isavs to await the subsiding of the flood.
Ottawa will be helpless for a week at
least.
Marseilles, La Salle and Peru aredn
an even more desperate condition. At
Marseilles the river, steadily rising, is
inore and more dreaded as the levees
weaken. There Is little hope they will
stand much longer and every one m the
district threatened has removed all
property to high ground. At La Salle
the situation is even more desperate,
the water having advanced from two to
throe feet all around the city and the
manufactories, the water works, street
railway, and electric light plants still
being under water. The same condition
Is present at Peru and in both cities all
business is practically suspended. At
Utica the waters have encroached still
furtlfer upon the lower end of the village
from the river and the outlets east and
west are blocked by watej;.. Ottawa,
Marseilles, La Salle, and Peru are with-
out either electric light or gas, and
are In total darkness. The waters still
cover Ottawa's parks and her street
railway is useless.
The thousands of acres of rich tillable
lands lying in the bottoms south of
Warsaw, 111., and reclaimed by a system
of levees forty miles long are threat-
ened with inundation. The rains have
cansed a heavy rise In. the Mississippi,
and the river now stands at eighteen
feet and seven-tenths above low water
mark, with the tendency upward. A
rise of five feet within twenty-four
hours was unprecedented.
At.Lacon the Illinois River Is higher
Rian It has been for a quarter of a cen-
tury. The long-continued rains have
swept out nearly all the small bridges
in the country. Travel between Lacon
and Sparland is suspended except by
small boats, the bridge across the Illi-
nois being covered with water and liable
to be carried away. The track of the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail-
road Is badly damaged between Peoria
and Bureau and all trains stopped. The
bottom lands are all under water and no
com will bo raised on thousands of
acres.
Tne heaviest rains for the same length
of time ever known fell at Hennepin.
Three and one-half inches of water fell
Sunday night, one and three-quarters
inches Monday night, two end one-half
Inches Wednesday night, a total In the
three nights of seven and three-quarters
Inehes. The Illinois River Is the high-
est it has been since 1B49, rising at the
rate of two inches an hour. Bottom
lands are all submerged aud great dam-
age has been done to bridges and fences.
No mall has arrived for two days.
At Rock Island there were no trains
from the east on the Rock Island Road
for seventy-two hours In consequence of
the washouts In the vicinity of Bureau.
It l9>the longest period of suspension of
traffic in the history of the road.
Around Bushnell the roads are impas-
sable and streams are away out of tnelr
banks. Crooked* creek is a mile wide,
and Spoon river is higher than it has
been for years. Trains on the Toledo,
Peoria and Western could not run, as a
half-mile of track was washed out
Passengsrs were fl-ansferred each way.
The river is rising rapidly and great
loses of property are reported up and
down it Business is suffering.
ALEXANDRIA IS INUNDATED.
The Dea Molnea River Break* the Levee#
and Sweep# Through the Town.
Alexandria, Mo., Is under water.
The levees which protected the town
ordinarily from the waters of the Des
Moines Rtter succumbed on Thursday
night, and as a result tho town is a lake,
dotted here and there by houses In
which the water is standing from two to
six feet deep. The disaster was antlcU
pated. All the prior day the Des Moines
was booming, tho result of heavy rains
alqng Its course through Iowa. The
advices from above showed that it would
reach high-water mark'. Those residents
who had upper stories to their buildings
moved their household goods there, and
extended the courtesies of storage to
those not similarly favored. When the
water broke it found tenhntleas floors
over which to splash.
The town was a Venice. All oommu-
nloation was by boat The waters of
the Des Moines leave that river above
town, and, flowing thiough Alexandria,
Join the Mississippi below. It will, be
Impossible to transact any business
whatever until the floods go down sad
the leveee oan be repaired. The tracks
of the St Louts, Keokuk and Northwest-
ern and the Keokuk and Northwestern
have been washed out, and traffic Is at a
standstill. _
The Grant Monument-
Now that New York has got a “cor-
ner” on the Grant monument, will she
pleMe push the enterprise?— St Paul
. A beginning was made yesterdav on
the proposed Grant monument In New
Yotk. At laatl When will it be finished?
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The corner-stone of the Now York
Grant monument will be laid to-day. It
is not improbable that some further
steps in the enterprise will be taken be-
fore the present century ends.— Kansas
City Journal.
An Aflklr of ‘'Honor.”
Honob that is satisfied with a wound-
ed ooat-tall might just as well pocket
the Insult—rPlttsburg Dispatch.
Bobbowe shot Fox in the coat-tail
and honor Is satisfied. It does not taka
much to satisfy the honor of some peo-
ple.— Pittsburg Times.
«1» SwcvwVanaeatMe «f foe
WkateanS they Mr Ike freaaaelfee _
as ha lay Stratahefi afoa the aeskf Tal ft*
whaat heaita am arttbar aahartaa tha Balkar
arill atoM, aor vha«t forUta* la axsaaalva, al-
tn have no pityean themaeivea- voluntarily
tarn Ula-laag toctore hy neflaeL IhaewatW,
th* amt afoalAac and otatiaato o( oampUInta,
bei* letdown to ihaeredit ofneoli
tha haaaa* wUeh will nnaa nwarof ItaUt.
gular Meltr— fatal dal trios I Ho. tetter ’•
maoh Uitori Is • potmt safeguard aaaiait
terrible ln»ead« *f thla iaridloae anodna-
BSioa* maladjKAaagMoi* beoaaea e( Me yrona-
nets to attach tha heart, the Mat of Bfh. Xaa-
"I gave my seat'to a girl Id the oar
this morning." "Did she thank you?”
*No, she didn't have time. Bhe fainted'. ”
Beat of AU
To cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the Spring-
time comas, use the true and perfect
remedy, Syrup of Figs. One bottie will
answ.er for all the family and costs only
60 amts; the large slKe $1. Try it and
be pleased. Manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only.
If every .man was as big as he feels,
there wouldn't be standing room in this
country. _ ~
CnAnmA Go.. Philadelphia. Pa.. will aend,
postpaid, for S Dobbin*' Electric Soap wrap-
per* and ten cents, any volume of “Surprise
Berlea," (beat author*), 26 cent novels, about
tot pages Sand 1 cent stamp for catalogue
Eveby drop of rain that strikes the
esrth does Its best to give man bread.
F. J. CHENEY A 00., Toledo, 0., Prop*, of
Hall * OcUrrh Gore, offer lie) reward for any
eaae of catarrh that oaa not be eared by taking
Hall'* Catarrh Care Bend for Uatimonlala,
free Sold by Droggiita, 75a
The angriest person In a controversy
Is the one most likely to be In the
wrong. _
Mr. Joseph Hemmerieh,
An old soldier. IMdc at Xo.OlutMWh Stmt. New
Ydrk OUr.'i well-known end thoroughly reliable
man, write* ua voluntarily an account of hla remark*
able cure by Hood'a 8amp*rtll*. which Uluatnte*
_ , the ciaal value of this madlclBa as
PUrifV * lhowu«h *>«>* purifier end
* strength ftaa. la US, at the battle
*< Fair Oaks, b* was stricken with typhoid fever,
aad after a loeg straggle la hoaplttls. lastlat several
yaers was discharged as laaunbl*. Doctor* arid he
_ _ had eaeMinptton , that both
Y All f longs wars affected, and b* could
sof lira long. But s comrad*
wgtdhlm to try Hood'a Sarsaparilla Bffonbahad
finished cue bottle hie cough began to get loose, the
shoklng sensation left, sad light aweate grew leas
_ . and leas Blnoe taking the fifth
BlOOd bottle he h>a been In good gwn-
end health. Ha tskea Hood's
SaiMlparilla aa a general blood porifler and Spring
Medicine, and cordially recommends It, aapedslly
t* hit comrades In the 0. A. &,*< *kleh he his been
a member for twenty yaaiu. Bemember,
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Cures
Where other pro Derations fall. Be ran to get Hood’s
Bsasporilla. It is Peculiar to Itself.
Hood's Fills ere the best after-dinner Pills, assist
dlgeefton, cure headache.
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-
liver oil is an easy food—it is
more than food, if you please;
but it is a food — to bring
back plumpness to those who
have lost it.
Do you know what it is to
be plump ?
Thinness is poverty, living
from hand to mouth. To be
plump is to have a little more
than enough, a reserve.
Do you want’ a reserve of
health? Let us send you a
book on careful living;
free.
^Scorr ABownt.Chtinl»u, ijs South jihAmea^
Your dragght heaps Scett’a ImUm srrad'Mras
eA— ell druggists cvarywbsra de. gt.
M '
REESSsir
“ ™ ™ UoTernment eiMl
P Northern
I Pacific R. R.
Bart Agricultural, Gracing
new open to settkn. Mrili
CHS. I UIHII. Lend Com. NF
Publications, with
icriMng Mlnnonoi
PATENTS! PENSWNS!
What*! that ? A new invention
which works all the year round f
Surprisin'— these days are not like
the »old times. Bloodin' was tho
only remedy them days. Bat now,
ss you say, Dr. Pieroe’s Golden
Medical Discovery is s true remedy
for the Blood.'*
It's not like tho ssrsspsrillss. that
are said to bo good for the blood
in March, April snd May, The
“Golden Medical Discovery " works
equally well' at all times, in all sea-
sons snd in all oases of blood-taints,
or humors, no matter what their
name or natnre.
“Golden Medical DisooTeir" is
the cnly Blood snd Liver medicine,
sold by druggists, guaranteed to
rein so
for it will
benefit or onre evt
trial, or money pai<
be promptly refund
Dispensary Medical Association,
Proprietors, No. 663 Main Street*
Buffalo, N, Y. _
itry com, on fair
id 
o ptly funded World’s
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&
W. BAKER ft CO.’S
BraM Cocoa
from wkkk Ihe exeeea of *U
box been removed,
i asSoolwlefy jawro mn4
44 <s sof«M*.
No Chemicals
are saed la Us preparation. II
baa more than thru Hmti tha
strength af Coco* mliad with
Btorch, Arrowroot or Bogor,
; and U therefor* far Boors too-
| nomical, coiling Uu than ant
ceafsctijt. If It delicious, nour.
_ IfshlBi, Btmgtbenlnc, hasilt
SMBSTXB, end admirably adapted tor Invalids
ns wall aa fbr, persona In health.
laid by flroeera erarywlete.
W. BAKER ft CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Dais’S
tSTrSSi
Q R ATBRU L-OOM PORT! NQ.
EPPS S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
•'Ey S thnnngh knowledge at th* natural law*
wh& govern th* openMomi ofdlgeetlon and autri-
U>n, and by a careful op pile atton of the fin# proper,
ties of weftoeleeted Ooooa, Mr. Epps has provided
ear breakfast tibiae with a deUsately flavoured bev
aragtwhtth may savona many heavy doctor* Ml*
ItUby Uu judlolou* use of stub arUolu of diet
that aooaeUtuUoa may b« gr duaUy . built up until
strong eooofh to rarisl every undeney to diuat*
Hundreds ofrabUo maladies are floating around a*
ready to otUok wherever there la * weak point,
W* may eseape many a faUl ehaft by kaeplngour*
selvae wetlforUfled wHh pure blood end e properly
iu)uriah«d/ram*”— ^(Xvd Sendee daeettei >r
Made rimply with bolUn* water or mtU. fold
only la holtoouad tine, eyOroc. rt. labelled thuet
JAMES BrPri ffcCO., Homoopothle CbemUt*v Loroo*. KUO LAND.
EMMS’ 96°/. LYE
Powdered and Perfumed.
(rannxD.)
The itronput nod purut Lye mad*
Jullk# other Lye, it belag * fine
powder sad pocked la * eon with
nmovaM* lid, the content* art
always ready for us*. WUlnmk*
the beef perfumed Hard Soap la 90
niluutai without boiling, iriaths
beet for cleaming watte- pi pee,
diiinfoetlng elnke, oloiota, wa*k>
lug botttea, palate, trees, ate.
PENNA. HALT M’K<» CO.
Gan. Agta , Phil*. Pa
PIT FOLKS REDUCED
Barlows Indico Blue.
Th* Family Wash Bin*, for sale by Qrooer*.
Eight doctors treated me for Hess!
Disease and one for Rhetunstism,
but did me no good. I could not
speak aloud. Everything that I took
into the Stomrch distressed me. X
could not sleep. I had taken all
kinds of medicinea. Through s
neighbor I got one of your hooka.
I procured a bottle of Green's Aug-
ust Flower and took it I am to-day
stout, hearty and strong and enjoy
the best of health. August Flower
saved my life and gave me my health.
Mrs. Sarah J Cox, Defiance, 0. •
DO VQ'J
Couch
Don r
KEMPS
balsam
•TH.- C-1 v,V. vir
^ r0^c^
rrv LITTLE
"LIVER
PILLS
so vot elm loisiera.
a let SICK MAD-
k uni Daily Aonon.
H. WaiTlt SlPICim CO., ft Unlf, Me
Spring Trouble.
In the early days of Spring, when
the temperature la liable to sudden
changes— warm in the morning, wet
and showery In the afternoon, cold at
night— many people take cold. It
settles on their kidneys and produces
rheumatism, pain In the back, plou- !
rlsy, and pneumonia. Reid’s Germ ah
Cough and Kidney Cube will cure
all of these maladies. It does it by
inciting the kidneys to action, by
stimulating the circulation so that 1
the skin performs Its usual function, 1
and by aiding the digestion so that
the stomach Is able to throw off tho
morbid matter that would otherwise
clog and embarraM it. There Is no
other remedy on the market that ac-
complishes this work as well as Reid’s
German Cough and Kidney Cure. 1
It contains no poison, nor any delete-
rious substance, but can be taken
without fear of danger. If your drug- !;
gist will not get It for you, write to '
us. Small pottles 25c, large ones 50c.
Sylvan Remedy Ca, Peoria, 111.
md It pecarrai
LuVuRCMFCCO.J
Noe. Ill, SO and 8M M. 8tb St.j
Fbllt.. are on* of th» laryasl
united Statoe. A, tear through
thrlr ImmenM Factory is po#-
lUv* proof .in their mafnlfl-,
eeatealnroome yon win And
a very large etock of Cyele
HandriM and DlcycU Salt*
The carriage department pre-
handsomely upholstered anff
_ trimmed. The Glacier Sofri*-.
\ V. e rotor* with tholr coven wall#
tor tueuUtlon art th* only
r ___ practical Refrigerator* mode.,
C.N.U. No. a.-n
J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.,
xtAoxarsi, wia.
MANUFACTURERS OF
(Ding EE) Woodbuiy Rowan,
Trsad PsMnasd
law FnuMi*
Swinflinfl Straw Maekars
Eftlt andTMerc. >» mu'
TRACTION PORTABLE AND SKID RHCINES.
Ironsides
"Initator"
Catalogue Sant PVee to Any JLc&draaa.
fynaxa nis ram wua wnmno.
THE COST IS THE SAME.
Cornelia Kamhout, a veteran of the
85tb Mich. Inf’y, has been placed on
the pension list.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cloetingh of Mus-
kegon, formerly of this city, will cele-
brate their silver wedding, May 87.
Married at Kalamazoo, Wednesday,
by Rev. M. Kolyn. Rev. M. Ossewaar-
de of New York city and Miss Jennie
Newland.
In the list of the millionaires of
Michigan, as published in the N. Y.
Tribune, we fail to recognise a single
name from Holland.
The head stones to mark the graves
ed hereof deceased veterans, thatarriv
last week, have all been placed in posi-
tion at Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Until the establishment of a dailv
line, the sir. Kalamazoo will leave Hol-
land for Chicago on Sunday, Tuesday
and Thursday evening, at 6:30 o'clock.
Fare 18.00; round trip 13.00.
Oar contemporary tbe Newt seems to be
etill In doubt whether the bonds for tbe elec-
tric light plant can be legally issued.-
Timt.
And what is the opinion of our es-
teemed contemporary?
As the str. Kalamazoo went into the
dry docks at Chicago, on her Tuesday
tnp, for some small repairs on her
stern, she broke her wheel, and had to
have it replaced by a new one.
There will he a Joint meeting of the
members of A. C. Van Raalte Post G.
A R. and of John Kramer Camp S. O.
V.. Wednesday evening next, at their
hall, at which time and place all are
expected to be present.
Our contemporary, the Times, ap-
pears to be ill at ease over the action
of the common council in retaining the
News as the official organ of the city.
A brief criticism in last week's issue is
followed up by a lengthier lamentation
this week. We sbail try in our next
issue to pacify our neighbor on this
nd point out to nim the pro*
and justice of the course pur-
matter a
priety 
sued by the common council.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Lake Shore.
J. F. Joscelyn & Co. have moved
their saw mill about 5 miles north of
here, near Mr. Hobart's place.
Fred Nichols and family started for
Moscow, Idaho, Monday.
MANUFACTURER OF
Wagons and
Carriages.
Bottling Works.
o. i'bITo m
PB0PEIETOB
A.3JSO DEAXiER I IT ft
Farm Implements
Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for suooessfolly
catting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
and Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
** 'Me New Battling Works
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO aid HOLUND BEER.
Orders sent In by mail, or left at the
"Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. i bottles, ..... .'..II. 00
aftsar .......... “within the City,Goods
free of charge.
C. B L 0 M.
General BMsmithing and Repairing-
Shop- Ri»f r Srrwt, Holland, lick-
First Ward
Meat Market!
J.H. Bartel & Co., Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before!
MEATS!
Wm. Johnson bad a yearling colt
last week, bynearly ruined one day
running into a barbwire fence.
The new married couple, Ed. Huff
and wife, came to the Lake Shore on
Saturday, where they will remain for
.the season. Tbe voung men gathered
ail tbe horns, bells, guns, etc., that
they could find in the neighborhood
and went over and gave them a reg-
ular old fashioned send-off.
Tbesale at Orlando Bottom's did not
pan out very a ell; everything went too
cheap; it a as too late in the s?ason fa
sales.
Masons are at work on the residence
of N. W. Ogden.
Geo. Nichols is getting the mater-
ial ready for a new house, which he ex-
pects to put up after harvest.
Jake.
Allegan.
Charles Bassett, formerly editor of
the Ailfffan Record, is now engaged as
principal of the Fennville school.
The Allegan Journal and Gazette
unite in urging the nomination of Dr.
H. F. Thomas as republican candidate
lor congress from the Fourth district.
Rutgers A Tien of Graaf&chap will
build an addition to their store, this
spring.
While digging a ditch on his farm
in Ganges Mr. Joseph Miller came in
contact with the bones of a mastodon
Choice Fork,
Beef, Boasts,
Steaks. Veal,
Corned Beef,
Salt Fork,
Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME.
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
6-ly
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Elegant selection of Flowers and Fruits.
Beautiful colon in Hat Trimmings.
Immense assortment of new Ribbons.
Craset and Laoes In great variety.
Hats In all Styles and Slaes.
ays on band.
Goods suob as has never
Trimmed Goods, alw  
"HHnerv
been exhibited lo Holland before.
A Stock of Ml
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
8 Iv
At tbe Popular
HARDWARE
J.B. YmOort.
Special attention is called to
Gasoline Stoves.
new
Ladles are Invited to oome In and examine and
compare my selrctions with anythiig In tbe
market,! ....... -either In this city or Grand Rapids, and
I will guarantee them aatisfactlon.
Holland, Mioh., April 14. 1H99.
* 0
Meatmarket
- OF -
WM. BURTON.
"Aurora" aud
"New Aurora."
measuring 8 feet long.
Henry Bender of Holland, who will
serve this year as chief engineer of the
McVea. is here fitting out the steam-
er’s engine.— Commercial
A letter lecieved bv Mr. Henry of Saug-
atuck from Col. Ludlow, announces
that all the government dredges are
engaged at important points and that
it will be some time before one of them
can be sent to Saugatuck, but that a
survey will be made of the harbor and
entrance and provision made for the
needed dredging at tbe earliest practi-
cal date.
Grand Haven.
It is the intention to bring the suit
of the city against tbe Wilev water
works company to a trial at tue next
term of court, aud evidence in the case
is being taken now before a commis-
sioner.
Tbe river steamer Barrett has begun
her regular tri weekly service.
The North Park, a new excursion
steamer from Grand Rapids, came
down the river last week. She is a
snug little aide wheel pleasure yacht.
86 feet over all with 26 feet beam ana
will carry about 100 passengers, and
draw only 48 inches of water. During
the summer season she will run in con-
nection with the North Park resort at
Grand Rapids.
Sheriff vani II succeeded in arreet-
The lumber interests of Spring Lake
have dwindled to one small mill of the
Cutler A Savidge Lumber Company,
and that will he shut down for all
time abont July 1.
John Castle, of Eastmanville, will
take charge of the Rideout house of
Spring Lake in a few days.
We have received a copy of a new
aong end quartet. uMy Childhood’s
Happy Home,” which lea charming
musical production. The words are
beautifuil in sentiment and the melody
je captivating. The retail price is 40
eentehuttointroduceittbe publisher
dffere to mail a copy on receipt of only
If cents. Address, P. H. Stsuffer,
London ville, Ohio.
This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- Mil-
ligan are kept on band, in all
shades and colors.
CREOUTE
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
SEEDS!
I have just received a large stock of
Garden and Field
Seeds *
insr bulk:.
This stock is new (no old seeds) and of
the very beet quality. I also
have a full stock of
TIMM Glover.
at Wholesale and Retail.
Flour, Feed and Baled Hay,
a complete stock always
on hand.
W. H. Beach.
Cm*. Fish mmI etfktk Me.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 12. 8-
RfiTER’StffcEET,
Hollbrd, Mich.
I will guarantee the public at all times
the choicest meats that can be
obtained in any market.
Every Kind of Meat in
its Season.
Fresh and Salt Meats and Pork, Veal
Roasts, Steaks, Corned Beef,
and Sausages.
Market one door north of Brouwer’s
Furniture Store.
Wm. Burton.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
12 ly
Do You Intend
nrfiSPRING OPENING!
rirtM I,'-, ,in,
.i?rn
Largo anil Fine Assortal.
1
As onr Store is too full and we desire to
make room for New Goods we of-
fer Large Discounts for Cash.
>,\v
DON’T MISS IT NUT NOT NOW!
Fota Little Money a Great Deal
l
* i it
can be booglil.
- _ *1
We have also a few goods left of our
Winter Stock which we dispose
of below cost.
nm m 01 tie m
To Build?
If so, call at tbe
Mu Planing ill,
FTod.
-yard in
jumber of all
kinds and grades.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Bride Sash
and Doors, Paipts etc.*
Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding predared on
short notice. s
James Huntley.
Hollaad, Mich., April 18, 1888.
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